
       

  
           

          
       

    

       

    

    

Rent Regulations and the Montgomery County Rental Housing Market 

Appendix A: Council Bills 
OLO requested from County archives rent regulations from 1973 to 1981. Of the requested bills, four were 
available (due to age) and reviewed by OLO to viewed: Bills 39-75; 35-77; 18-79; and 55-80. This appendix provides 
pdf copies of each of these four bills. 

Emergency Bill 39-75 – Landlord-Tenant Relations ......................... A-1 

Emergency Bill 35-77 – Omnibus Tenant Protection Act................. A-44 

Emergency Bill 18-79 – Landlord-Tenant Relations......................... A-63 

Emergency Bill 55-80 – Fair Landlord-Tenant Relations .................. A-91 
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COUNTY COUNCIL 

FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY., MARYLAND 

September Legislative Session 1975 

Chapter 29 

BILL NO. 39-7.5 

Introduced: September 16, 1975 
Enacted: January 13, 1976 
Executive Veto: . January 20, 1976 
Council Override: January 20, 1976 
Effective : J anuary 20, 1976 

.AN ACT to repeal and re-enact, with amendments, Article VI, title "Rent Controls, 11 

of Chapter 29, title "Landlord-Tenant Relations", of ·the Montgomery County 

Code 1972, as amended; to update the legislative findings and to state new 
• 1 

legislative intent with -r.espect to the rent control provisions of .Montgomery 

County; to provide that this Act shall be applied prospectively; to provide 

a . system of Vc:lcancy de.control for rental units affected by the . rent control 

law in Montgomery County under specified circumstances; to require monthly 

reports of rents on decontrolled units; to exempt from the provisions of 

the rent control law ce.rtain new units and rehabilitated dwelling units 

coming onto therental market; to provide a terminat:ion•date for the rent 

cont·.r.ol. of certain ,one•·family dwellings, detached dwellings, and townhouses; 

to exempt from the system of rent control .dwelling uni.ts which are part 

of multi.-family housing .. projects owned and operated by the Montgonie.ry 

County Housing Opportunities Cotnmi.ssion; to amend the deHnition_ provisions 

in Article VI, Chapte·r 29, by modifying the definition of "holdove·r · tenant" 

and cer.tain other existing definitions and by adding certain new definitions 

to increase the allowable .. rate of basic rent increases fcrr holdove.r tenants; 

to c.lari.fy . the meaning of new dwelling units; to speci.fy effecti.ve dates 

for .basic rent increases; to provide a system of .alternativ€: rent 

increases for holdover tenants whereby certain utility costs and other.· 

costs may be passe.d on as increased rent without the need for applying 

for an extraordinary rent increase; to specify the conditions c;1nd 

procedures for an alternative rent increase for holdover tenants; to 

specify a procedure .· for extraordinary rent· increas~s · for . holdover tenants 

in the even.t a basic rent increase or an alternative rent increase would 
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be inadequate, arid to -require that extraordinary rent increase applications 

be under oath or affinnation to be accepted for filing; to increase the 

allowable basic rent increase for holdover tenants who directly pay utility 

costs; to provide.for subsequent rent adjustments based on a percentage of 

the lp.flation Index for consumer prices and utility costs; to specify a time 

for subsequent rent adjustments after either a basic rent increase~ an 

alternative rent increase, or an extraordinary rent increase; to specify 

notice requirements applicable to rent adjustments; to require tenants subject 

to. an extraordinary rent increase to pay a certain portion of that increase 

into an interest-bearing escrow account established by a landlord in the 

event the application for an extraordinary rent increase is not approved 

prior to its effective date; to provide for repayment with interest to a 

tenant of any amount paid in excess of the allowable rent increase following 

final action thereon by the Executive Director, subject to repayment to the 

landlord if ordered by the Court; to specify obligations of landlord applicants 

and rights and obligations of affected tenants and associations and organizations 

with respect to applications for extraordinary rent increases; to specify 

procedures for processi.ng extraordinary rent increase applications whereby 

the Executive Director of the Office of Landlord-Tenant Affairs shall, if a 

hearing is held,_,utilize the services of the Hearing Examiner; to specify the 

procedure for the conduct of a hearing; to provide for hearings by the 

Executive Director if the Hearing Examiner is precluded or unable to 

conduct hearings on extraordinary rent increase applications; to provide 

that a decision of the Executive Director on an extraordinary rent increase 

application may be but shall not be required to be referred to the Commission 

on Landlord-Tenant Affairs for review and oral argument; to provide for an 

appeal to the courts, including the Maryland Appellate Courts, from a 

final dec.ision of the Executive Director on an extraordinary rent increase 

application; to require discussions by the Commission to be conducted in 

public session; to provide for final decisions on extraordinary rent 

increase applications within a specified time; to provide that an extra-

ordinary rent increase shall not be approved if there are outstanding 

l:lousing Code violations in existence for the facility in question; to 
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authorize conciliation of rent control disputes by the Executive 

Director and the staff of the Office of Landlord-Tenant AfAirs; 

to specify the procedure for reporting rent control violations; to 

specify cond.itions which must be complied with by landlords relating 

to the inclusion of escalator clauses in leases and the implementation 

of rent increases in accordance with such clauses; to authorize the 

Executive Director of the Office of Landlord-Tenant Affairs to develop 

regulations ·for adoption by the County Executive .to implement the 

system of rept controls; to require the promulga1;ion of regulations 

governing hearings by the Executive Director or .his designee; to 

authorize the study of the rental housing market and the financial 

impact of various levels of rent; to extend the system of rent controls 

until , Dece:mber 31, 1977; to authorize the County Executive to enter into 

agreemertts with incorporated municipalities concerning costs of 

administrat.ion of ·the implementation of the rent control law in those 

municipalities wrl.ch:seek to bring themselves under the provisions of 

this law; and to .make certain techrtica1 changes and other modifications 

consistent with the .other amendments hereinbefore enumerated. 

3 
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Be It .Enacted By The County Council for Montgomery County, Mary land, that -

Sec. 1. Article VI, title "Rent Controls," of Chapter 29, title "Landlord., 

te.nant Relations", of the Montgomery County Code 1972, as amended, is hereby 

repealed and re-enacted, with amendments, to. read as follows: 

-ARTICLE VI 

Rent Controls 

_, 

29-.47. Legislative findings and intent. 

The County Council for Montgomery County, Maryland, found in February, 1973, 

that a public emergency existed in the housing of a considerable number of persons 

in the County; · that ther.e existed a serious housing shortage of dwelling uni.ts in 

the County; that the construction of new housing units planned would not eliminate 

the existing housing shortage in rental units because of inter alia, the sewer 

moratorium; that in the absence of regulation of rents there had ensued excessive 

rent rises which resulted in serious impairment to the health, safety and welfare 

of a large segment of the population and in conditions that would have substantially 

hampered and deterred the efforts of the County government to effectuate the 

protection and promotion of the health, safety and welfare of the citizens ,of 

Montgomery County as well as the general purposes of planning; that following 

the termination of federal rent contr.ols on January 11, 1973, announced rent. 

increases in many cases were · exorbitant and could have resulted in gre.at hardship; 

that to prevent impairment to health, safety and welfare., .action by the County 

Council was imperative; that, although the controls and regulations provided 

for in the rent control law might disturb the enjoyment of individual rights 

and property to some limited- extent, compensation for such disturbance was provided 

to all of the people -of Montgomery County sharing the general benefits which 

such controls and regtilati_ons were intended and calculated to secure; that during 

the period following the -imposition of federal rent controls in August,- 1971, 

operating expenses of landlords had not, in all cases, been reflected in rent 

adjustments; that such regulations and controls were necessary tn order to 

prevent the execution of unjust, unreasonable and oppressive ren.tal agreements , 

and to forestall profiteering; speculation and other disruptive practices tending · 

to impair the public health, safety and general welfare and, as a consequence, 

this Article was declared to be necessary and designed to protect the public 

-/ 
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health, safety and general welfare, and that this law was enacted pursuant _to 

the authority including the police powers vested in -Montgomery Cbunty, as an 

emergency measure which was hoped would be temporary in nature. 

In September, 1973, the County Council further foqnd that the problems 

associated with housing in Montgomery County had not appreciably abated or been 

remedied since that enactment. Aside from the curtailment of exorbitant rent 
...... .... 'I, 

increases which curtailment had resulted from the enactment of this Article, 

the findings delineated above had continued application then. 

These findings continue to be valid today. Recent •·updati~g of local housing 

surveys highlight a continuing severe absence of moderate priced housing and 

housing such as one and two bedroom apartments needed by most of our renting 

citizenry, a.s well as a very low vacancy rate in major . sections of the developed 

portion of the County. The availability of luxury housing· is .not an accurate 

measure of the housing stock f _or the general populace. Accordi.ngly, the inadeq'l).acy 

of the housing supply together with an extreme rate of inflation in the national 

econoniy continue to justify temporary. rent controls. 

The County Council recognizes that the existence of rent controls inhibits 

investment in new rental properties, thus exacerbating the shortage of housing 

supply as the demand increases and that the conversion of rental units to 

condominium ownership further reduces the adequacy of the supply of rental 

housing. Recent actions of the County Council to abate the artificial constraints 

on development activity derived from the sewer moratorium _should permit an 

increase in the supply of housing if reasonable stability is achieved in the 

national economy with respect to the rate of inflation, economic activity, and 

the availability of mortgage financing. Given such circumstances, the prospect 

of the elimination of . rent contro.1 should encourage the prov:i.sion of additional 

rental housing enabling a return to reliance upon the competitive market to 

regulate rental rates. Accordingly, the County Council. finds that it is in 

the interest of the public health, safety and general welfare to provide for 

the gradual _termination of rent controls over a defined period of time. 

Recognizing, . however, that the 'success of such a policy is· dependent upon 

the production of an ·increaselsupply of housing and upon national economic 

5 
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factors outside the influence or control of the County government, the .County 

Council deems it ·necessary to maintain a careful continuing review of the 

housing situation, with regard to the need for continued rent regulation over 

the longer term. 

The County Council also finds that the extremely high rate of inflation, 

especially in utility and fuel prices, has_ resu,lted in an unexpectedly large 

number of l:l.pplicat:ions for extraordinary rent increases, thus overburdening the 

· administrative machine.ry and entailing undesirably large expenditures of time and 

money by the government, many landlords, and many tenants-. Accordingly, the 

County Council deems it necessary .to revise the system of rent controls with a 

view toward -clarifying the regulatory elements, simplifying the. administrative 

process, and reducing delays. 

It is the intention of the County Council in re~enacting this Article that 

the Article's provisions and any regulations adopted to implement it permit 

fair and reasonable compensation co landlords for the use of their property 

by tenants, including adjustments in rent to meet rising operating expenses, 

while preventing the execution of unjust, unreasonable, and oppressive rental 

agreements. It is also the intention of the County Council to encourage meaningful 

connnunicationand .dialogue between landlords and their tenants so as to further 

.a mutual understandirtg of their respective concerns and problems. It is. the 

hope of the County Council that discussions between landlords and tenants will 

result in agreement as to reasonable and appropriate rent adjustments, thus 

avoiding some of the delays and expense which necessarily accompany the invocation 

of the governmental' machinery to resolve all questions .that relate to rent 

increases. It is further the intention of the County Council in re-enacting 

this Article that its provisions be applied prospectively in that it shall not 

affect any matter in litigation or any matter pending before the Executive •Directo.r 

of the Office of Landlord-Tenant Affairs or the Connnission on Landlord-Tenant 

Affairs at the time of its enac_tment. 

29-48. Rent stabilization. 

As of the effective date_of this Act and until the expiration of the system 

of rentr controls set forth in this Article, except as otherwise provided in.the 

said system, no person may increase, offer to increase, or give notice qf intent 

to increase the rent for a dwelling unit to an amount in excess of the base rent 

for the said dwelling unit. 

6 
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29-49. Rent control scope. 

a. The system of rent control set forth in this Article is applicable to 

rents for dwelling units located in Montgomery County except as set forth below. 

b. The. system of rent control does not apply to any establishments which 

have as their primary purpose the providing of diagnosis, cure, mitigation, and 

treatment of illnesses for residents. 

c. The system of r .ent control does not · apply to new dwelling units coining 

on the rental market after the effective date of this Act. For the purpose of 

this Article, new dwelling units mean dwelling units covered by this Article 

which were not ,in fact occupied by a tenant and for which a Certificate of 

Occupancy was not requited and had not been issued as of February 28, 1974, 

and as to one-family dwellings, semi-detached dwellings and townhouses, means 

such units which have not been rented since August, 1971, or which have not 

been constr.ucted and occupied prior to the effective date · of this Act. 

d, The system of rent control does not apply to rehabilitated dwelling 

units coming onto the rental market after the effective date of this Act, 

e. The system. of rent control shall not apply to rental units becoming 

vacant after June 30, 1976, except as ptovi.ded in Section 29-58. 

f. The system of rent control does not apply to dwelling units owned by 

a person who owns less than three (3) ,rental dwelling units within Montgomery 

County. · 

g. After June 30, 1976, the system of rent control shall not apply to one

family dwellings, semi-detached dwellings, and townhouses not located within a 

centrally managed multi-family .housing community offering · services substantially 

similar to those offered to apartment dwellers. 

h. The system of rent control does not apply to dwelling units which are 

part of federal govenunent assisted multi-family housing projects and.which 

require accountability .of rent returns to the federal government or to dwelling 

units which are part of IJ1ulti-family housing projects owned and operated by 

the Montgomery County Housing Opportunities Commission. 

i . . The system of rent control shall not preclude any adjustment in rent 

as the result of any co.ntractual provision entered into prior to February 28, 

1973, or permitte~ by this Article prior to th~ effective date of this Act. 

7 
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j. Upon the creation or re-imposition of feder_al or State rent controls 

and when those controls do not prohibit local County controls, the Commission 

shall consider whether the County should adopt those controls as those of the 

County, The Commission shall also consider whether County controls, in addition 

to federal or State controls, should be adopted or continued if legally permissible. 

29~50~ Definitioris, 

For the purposes of this Chapter, the following words and phrases shall 
) 

have the meaning respectively ascribed to them by this Section. 

Base rent, for the purposes of this Article only, and except as otherwise 

provided in Section 29-58, shall mean the rent charged (converted to a monthly 

basis) for a dwelling unit for the month of October, 1975, or, if the dwelling 

.unit was not rented for that month, the base rent shall be the amount of rent 

last .charged (converted to a monthly basis) for that dwelling unit, prior to 

October, 1975. 

Basic rent increase shall mean an increase in rent as authorized by Section 

29-:51.a. of this Chapter . 

Capital improvement shall mean an improvement or betterment to a \dwelling 

unit or rental facility which has a useful life in excess of three years and 

which is intended to •increase the :va:lue of the dwelling unit or rental facility, 

. Comparable dwelling unit shall ~ea:n a dwelling unit within the same rental 

facility with essentially th.e same floor plan, and similarly situated with respect 

to exposure and height (if rent differences have previously existed for exposure 

or height). As to one-family dwellings, semi-detached dwellings and townhouses, 

which are not part of a single rental facility, comparable dwelling unit shall 

mean a dwelling unit within the same marketing area and of essentially the same 

size with essentially - the same floor plan. 

Dwelling unit, for the purposes of this Article only, shall include one.-family 

dwellings, semi-detached dwellings, and townhouses as defined by Section 59•1 of 

Chapter 59 of the Montgomery County Code 1972, as amended, which are owned by 

landlords who own three or more such dwelling units located ~n Montgomery County, 

The foregoing definition shall be in addition to that provided by Section 29-1 

of this Chapter. 

8 
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Dwelling unit, for the purpose of this Article only, shall also include a 

housing unit, including personal property such as a mobile home located in 

Montgomery County when offered for lease as a place of abode rather than as 

temporary lodging • . It also includes real property upon which _the housing unit 

is situated (or :ts to be situated if that unit is personal property) and which 

is necessary for the convenient use of the dwelling unit:; and property owned by 

the landlord of the dwelling unit, which is available for use by the tenant in 

connection with his use of the dwelling unit, and for which he must pay rent under 

the lease. A hotel or similar establishment may contain both dwelling units and 

temporary lodgirigunits. The foregoing definition shall also be in addition to 

that provided by Section 29-1 of this Chapter. 

Enter into a lease shall mean to execute a written lease, enter into an oral 

lease (when permitted by this Chapter), create an implied lease, or renew a lease, 

regardless of duration. 

Extraordinary .rent increase shall mean a.n increase in rent as authorized by 

Section 29-52 of this Chapter. 

Holdover tenant shall mean a tenant occupying a dwelling unit subject to 

this system of .rent control who continues to occupy the same dwelling unit after 

the expiration of .the first twelve month period of a lease for a term in excess 

of twelve months, pr~vided such lease contains an escalator clause whicq. is 

consistent with Section 29-67 of thi.s Article, or a tenant who continues to 

occupy the sc;ime dwelling unit after the expiration of the leasing pe·riod of any 

other lease, 

Including shall ·mean including but not lim:lted to. 

Inflation Index shall mean the rate of inflation or deflation as determined 

by a composite index derived from price indices compiled by the Bureau of Labor 

Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor. The composite i.ndex shall be derived from 

the Consumer Price Index (Washington, D.C. Area), which shall be assigned 2/3 

weight, and from the Retail Price Index (Fue.ls · and Utilities, Washington, D.C. 

Area) which shall be assigned 1/3 weight, 

Orie-family dwellings, shall mean as defined in Section 59-1 of Chapter 59 

of the Montgomery County Code 1972, as amended, 

9 
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Non~monthly payment shall mean a nonrecurring or one-time or irregularly 

recurring charge or deposit of money with the landlord by the tenant on or after 

entering into a lease. Examples of such payments could be swinnning pool fees, 

air-conditioning charges, cleaning fees, security deposits, application fees, 

credit investigation fees , and one-time pet or "doggie'' fees. Such payments 

may or may not be refundable upon the expiration of a lease. 

Person aggrieved shall mean a person whose personal or property rights are 

adversely affected by the decision of the Executive Director of the Montgomery 

County Office of Landlord-Tenant Affairs or his designee, or the Montgomery C:ounty 

Commission on Landlord-Tenant Affairs. The decision must not only affect a matter 

in which the person has a specific interest or property right but his interest 

therein must be such that he is personally and specifically affected in a way 

different from that suffered by the public generally. 

Prospectivetertant shall mean any person who intends to occupy or is seeking 

to occupy a dwelling unit for living · or dwelling purposes with the landiord's 

consent, but is not a holdover tenant. 

Rehabilitation shall mean capital improvements to a rental facility, single 

family dwelling, semi-detached. dwelling or townhouse in which the aggregate 

expenditures therefor equal at least 100% of the assessment, excluding land, 

made by the Maryland Department of Taxation and Assessments effective :l..mmedi,ttely 

prior to theconnnencement of the construction of the capital improvements, 

Renovation shall mean: capital improvements to a rental facility, single 

family dwelling, semi-detached dwelling or townhouse in which the aggregate 

expenditures therefor are less than 100% of the assessment, excluding land, 

made by the Maryland Department of Taxation and Assessments effective immediately 

prior to the commencement of the construction of the capital improvements; provided, 

however, that renovation shall rtot be construed to include the ordinary pre• 

leasing redecoration or painting of a specific dwelling unit, 

Rent, for the purposes of this Chapter shall mean the amount charged for 

the right to possession and use of a dwelling unit, including any required 

recurrent charge therefor and any required charge for the use of services of 

property in connectf.on therewith, and may include non-monthly payments. 

.._, 

_ , 
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Rent payment interval shall mean the time period within the term of a lease 

for which a rent payment must be made to the landlord;. 

Semi-detached dwellings shall mean as defi.ned i.n Section .59...,1 of Chapter 59 

f the .Montgomery County Code 1972, as amended. 

Townhouses shall mean as defined in Section 59-1 of Chapter 59 of the 

ontgomery County Code 1972, as amended. 

Turnover shall meart the transfer of possession of a dwelling unit from one 

tenant to another .. 

Utility costs shall mean the actual costs of gas, electricity, fuel oil; 

and water and sewer services, excluding front foot benefit charges, which are 

paid by the landlord. 

Vacant unit shall mean an unoccupied dwelling unit which is available for 

use and possession and forwhi.ch no rent is being demanded or collected except 

rent demanded from a tenant on an unexpired lease. 

29..;51, Rerit adjustments,. holdover tenants. 

a. Basic rent increases for holdover tenants. Subject to the limitatioµs 

of subsecti_on 29-51. b. of this Article , a landlord may enter into a new lease 

(including a month-to-month lease) for a dwelling unit with a holdover tenant, 

after notice · as · provided by this Article, which provides for a basic increase , 

not in excess of five percent (5%) of the base rent for _said dwelling unit, 

The provisions of this subsection <;ipply to lease agreements wherein .. the rent 

payment includes the_cost of all utilities (except telephone service which is 

provided by direct contract between the tenant and the telephone utility company). 

b. Earliest effective date. . Basic rent increases author:f.zed by this Act . 

shall be effective. no sooner than the following effective dates: 

1. For h9ldover tenants who have not been subject to a :prior rent 

increase by virtue of the operation of the partial decontrol provisions of 

Section29-58 in. effect prior to the effective date of this Act or by virtue . of 

the exemption of the initial leasing period pursuant to the provisions of Section 

29-49 in effect prior to the effective date · of this Act, the earliest effecti'v.e 

date for a basic rent increase shall be the effective date of this· Act. 

o

M
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2. Rent increases pursuant to the provisions of S~ctio~ 29-57(g) in 

effect prior to the effective date of this Act shall be considered to be basic 

rent in.creases under Section 2.9-51.a. of this Act, except that if the increase 

perinitt:ed under Section 29-51.a. is greater than that permitte,d under prior 

Section 29-57(g), a landlord may increase the rent by such excess amount which 

shall then be corisidered a basic rent increase for the purposes of this Act. 

3. For other holdover tenants, the earliest effective date for a 

basic rent increase shall be no sooner than twelve months.following the effective 

date of the most recent rent increase applicable to the holdover tenant for said 

dwelling unit. 

c. Alternative rent increases for holdover tenants. A landlord may elect 

to substitute an alternative rent increase for the basic rent increase pursuant 

to Section 29-51.a., provided, however, that the alternative rent increase shall 

not become effective or be substituted before April 1, 1976. 'l'he alternative 

rent increase shall be art increase of not more than three percent (3%) of the 

base rent plus or minus a pro rata 
I 

share of increases or decreases irt utility 

costs and increases or decreases in real property taxes due to changes in: the 

property tax rate. This pass--through of changes in utility costs and real 

property tax changes shall be in accordance with the following provisions: 

1. Current utility costs shall be the average monthly utility costs 

for the three-month period ending ninety "(90) days before tlle effective date 

of the pass-through. 

2. Base period utility costs shall be the' average. monthly utility costs. 

for the twelve-montll period just preceding the three-month period used to 

determine current ut:i. lity costs; provided, however, when an extraordina1.·y rent 

increase has been received during such twelve-month period, the base period 

utility costs shall be the utility costs that were used in calculating the 

extraordinary rent increase granted. 

3. Current real property tax rate shall be the real property tax rate 

applicable to the rental facility on the ninetieth day preceding the effective 

date of the pass-through. 

4, Base peri9d real property tax rate shall be the.r~al property tax 

rate applicable to the rental facility during the twelfth month preceding the 

date on which current real property taxes are determined, 

12 
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5. The increases or decreases in real property taxes shall be. 

obtained by comparing the current real property tax rate with the base period 

real property tax rate and applying any increases or decreases in such tax rate 

against the taxes paid for the base period, 

6, The·incr~ases or decreases in utility costs shall be obtained by 

comparing the .current utility costs with the base period utility costs. 

7. The increases or decreases in utility costs and taxes shall be 

allocated to individual dwelling units by multiplying the monthly rent for the 

dwelling unit by a factor obtained by dividing the total allowable increases and 

decreases in the cost of fuels, utilities and taxes by the total monthly rent for 

all dwelling units and rentable facilities. Included in the . di.visor shall be the 

rent for such facilities as restaurartts and gift shops to the extent that they 

utilize the centrally metered utilities being allocated, or are inclu~ed in the 

tax assessment, a:s the case may be. The amount, to be included in the divisor 

for vacant units shall be the. monthly rent most recently received for such units. 

8. Notice of the pro rata utility and tax pass~through shall be given 

to each tenant in accordance with the appl:lcable prov:isions of this Article. 

9. When a landlord has elected to substitute the alternative rent 

increase for a: basic rent increase, the landlord must contitnie to utilize the 

alternative rent increase for the remainder of the period the _basic rent increase 

would have been applicable, recomputing and reallocating the. utility pass-through 

.e.ver:y three. months and recomputing and reallocating the tax pass~through with 

each real property tax change during the period the baste rent increase woul_d 

have been applicable. 

d. Renovations • 

. L Notwithstanding any other provisions of thi.s Article, a landlord 

may, after written application to the Executive Director of 'the Office .of 

Landlord-Tenant Affairs and written notice to all tenants who may be affected 

thereby, and subject to the approval of conditions set by the Executive Director, 

charge tenants for a capital improvement to the dwelli.ng unit, or the connnon 

areas of the rental facility (excluding those areas fo·r which separate fees · 

are charged or which are related to commercial enterprises), if the. total cost 

of the capital improvement exceeds five hundred dollars ($500). 

13 
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2. No such charge shall be imposed until the completion of the proposed 

improvement and a prior thirty-day written notice of the actual rent increase. 

3. The monthly amount of the total rent increase due to such capital 

improvement shall be determined by dividing the cost of said improvement by the 

useful life of the improvement, in months, as established by applicable guidelines 

of the Internal Revenue Service. 

4 •. Whenever proposed capital improvements are to be provided which may 

result in an increase in rent, all tenants thereby affected and all known resident 

tenant associations or organizations, if any, shall be notified in writing at the 

tiine application of the proposed capital improvement is sent to the Executive 

Director. Said notice shall contai~ (1) the nature of the proposed capital 

improvement; (2) the estimated cost of such improvement; and (3) the estimated 

increase in the rental (converted .to a monthly basis) that said improvement 

shall cause to the affecte.d tenant. 

5. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Section, any proposal 

for rent increases as the result of any capital improvement whic.h would increase 

the rent of a dwelling unit in a facility in excess of any other increase allowed 

by this Article, by an amount of ten percent (10%) or more during any one-year 

period beginning oil the effective date of this Act, must be filed and shall be 

granted only in accordance with the provisions of Section 29--52. 

6. Upon completion of the capital improvement, the landlord shall file 

with the Executive Director the actual cost of said improvement, the depreciation 

schedule to be utilized to amortize the expenditure, and the allocation of the 

expenditure to the individpal dwelling units and the actual monthly rental increase

to each tenant. Approval shall be granted by the Executive Director .if the 

landlord is in compliance with the provisions of this Section and upon a finding 

that the increases in rent are equitably allocated to the tenants. 

29-52. Extraordinary rent increases for holdover tenants. 

a. In the-event that a basic rent increase or an alternative rent increase 

permitted by Section 29-51, 29-53 or 29-54 would be insufficient to compensate 

adequately for increased operating expenses or utility costs, or in the event 

that the amount of rent increases permitted to compensate for renovation under 

subsection 29-51.d. would be insufficient to pay the expenses incurred therefo:r, 

s 
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a landlord may propose an extraordinary rent increase in accordance with the 

procedures hereinafter set forth in Section 29-57. Such :tncrease may be for 

more than one tenant, any part of a rental facility designated by the . landlord 

or for an entire rental facility. 

b. Extraordinary. rent increases authorized by this Section are intended 

to be used only in. the event that pass-throughs otherwise allowable under this 

Article are insufficient to meet current expenses. To the extent that any cost 

element may be an allowable pass-through, it may not be included in any consideration 

of an extraordinary rent increase. 

29-53. Rent adjustments, direct payment of utility costs. 

a. For holdover tenants who pay an electric utility cost as a service ;fee 

or direct payment to a uti.lity, a landlord may enter i:nto a new lease in accordance 

with the provisions of Section 29-51 provided that the basic rent increase pursuant 

to Section 29-SLa. shall not exceed four and one-half percent (4.5%) of the base 

rent and the alternative rent increase pursuant to Section 29-51.c. shall not 

exceed three percent (3%) of the base rent plus or minus a pro rata share of 

increases or decreases in other utility costs. 

b. For holdover tenants who pay an electric utility cost: and a gas utility 

cost as a service fee or direct payment to a utility, a landlord may enter into 

a new lease in accordance with the provisions of Section 29-51 provided that the 

basic rerit increase pursuant to Section 29-51.a. shall not exceed four and three

tenths ~ercent (4.3%) ~f the .base rent and the alternative rent increase pursuant 

to Section 29-51.c. shall not exceed three percent (3%) of the base rent plus or 

minus a pro rata .share of increases or decreases in other utility costs. 

c. As to any lease agreement which provides the payment o.f a utilfty 

cost as a service fee or di~ect payment other than as provided in subsections 

a. and b., above, an . increase in rent shall be sought in accordance with the 

provisions delineated in Section 29-52, regardless of the amount of the incr,ease 

in rent .• 

29-54. R.ent adjustments; one-family dwellings, semi-detached dwellings, and 

townhouses. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 29-51.a., the basic rent increase 

for holdover tenants who occupy one-family dwellings, semi--detached dwellings, 

-
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and townhouses shall amount to no more than three percent (3%) of the base rent 

for their dwelling unit. This provision shall not apply to one-family dwellings,

semi-detached dwellings, and townhouses which are located within a centrally 

managed multi-family housing cormnunity offering services substantially similar 

to . those offered . to .J9.P8:rtment dwellers. 

29-55. Subsequent rent adjustments. 

a. For a perio.d of twelve months following the effective date of such 

increases, the following shall apply in the case of rents which .have been 

increased .pursuant to Sections 29-51, 29-53, or 29-54 of this Article: 

1. . Rent which has been increased pursuant to subsection 29-51.a. may 

not be increased again for twelve ·months following such increase except for 

a.llowable pass~throughs pursuant to Section 29-51.c. and extra.ordinary rent 

increases pursuant to Section 29~52, but may be increased at the expiration 

of that period by a percentage equal to 55% of the Inflation Index of increases 

in consumer prices .and utility costs in the Washington metropolitan area for 

the period from November 1975 to November 1976 if the rent increase is effective 

on or after February 1, 1977. In the event the increase is effective prior to 

February 1, 1.977, the. increase shall be based on a percentage equal to 55% of 

the Ijiflation Index of increases in consumer price and utility costs in the 

Washington metropolitan area for the period from August i975 to August 1976. 

2. Rent which has been increased pursuant to subsection 29..;51.c. ma,y 

not be increased again for twelve months following such increase except for 

allowable pass-throughs pursuant to that subsection or extraordinary rent 

increases pursuant to Section 29-52, but may be increased at the expiration 

of that twelve-tnonth period by a percentage which , bears the same relationship 

to the percentage increase authorized under paragraph 1. of this subsection 

as the percentage increase authorized under subsection 29-51.c, bore to that 

authorized under subsection 29-51.a. on the. effective date of this Act. 

3. Rent which has been increased pursuant to Section 29-53 of this 

Article, either as a basic increase or alternative increase allowable under 

t .hose Sections, may not be increased again for twelve months follpwing such 

increase except for allowable pass-throughs or ex:traordinary rent increases, 
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but may be increased at the expiration of that twelve-month period by a 

percentage which bears the same relationship to the percentage increase 

authorized under paragraph 1. of this subsection as the pe·.rce.nta.ge increase 

authorized under: Section 29-53 bore to that authorized under subsection 

29-51.a. on the effective date of this Act. 

b. Rent which has been increased pursuant to Section 29-52, (extraordinary 

rent increase), may not be increased again for a period of twelve months 

following the effective date of such extraordinary rent increase. 

c. At or following the expiration of .the periods prescribed in subsections 

a. and b. of this Section, the rent may be increased .again in accordance with 

the -provisions of Sections 29-51, 29-52 or 29;..53, except that the base rent 

for such subsequent increase shall be the rent charged during the month just 

preceding the effective date of such inc.tease. 

17 
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29-56. Notice requirements applicable to rent adjustments. 

a. ·No landlord may charge an increase in rent pursuant to Sections 29-51, 

29-53, or 29-54, unless written notice thereof shall have been given to the 

tenant affected thereby at least thirty (30) days prior to the effective date 

of such rent increase. 

b. Written notices pursuant to this section shall contain the following 

informal:ion. 

1. The amount of rent for the rent payment interval immediately pre

ceding the effective date of the proposed increase (converted to a monthly 

basis) and the amount of rent for the rent payment interval immediately follow

ing the effective qate of the rent increase (converted to a monthly basis) and 

the percentage increase thereof. 

2. The effective date of the prol'osed increase·. 

3. The amount of the base rent and how it was derived and the dollar 

amount and percentage of the proposed increase relative to the base rent. 

4. In the case of alternative rent increases pursuant to subsection -

29-5lc, a summary by type of utility of the total utility costs for. the applicable 

three-month and twelve-month periods, a comparison of the average monthly current 

utility costs and base period utility costs, and the data used . to allocate .the 

.increase or decrease to the dwelling unit. 

c. Writtert notices puri;;uant to this Section shall also contain the follow• 

ing statements which shall be binding upon the landlord: 

1. . You or your duly authorized representative have the right to examine. 

the documentation which supports this proposed rent increase in order . tQ satisfy 

yourself that the proposed rent increase is in accordance with the rent coqtrol 

laws of Mont.gomery County. This documentation which is located at (location 

to be stated), may be ·inspected upon request at a mutually agreeable time and 

place. 

2. If you do not understand the basis for this increase or believe 

th~t the increase is not·ailowable under the Montgomery County rent control laws, 

~· 
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we will meet with you at a suitable time and at a location convenient to your 

residence to discuss the proposed increase and explain its justifil:.a'tion. 

3. If ., after meeting with us, you have reason to believe that the 

proposed rent in.creas.e is . unlawful, you may contact the Morttgom~ry County Office 

of Landlord-Tenant: Affairs and provide it .. with-a copy of the. notice of the pro

posed re.nt incrE!ase and file a written complaint with that office stating that 

you believe there has been a failure to comply with the rent control laws. 

4. Any proposed rent increase, notice of which you have received, 

which conforms.to this Section of ·t~e Montgomery County Code 1972, as amended, 

will become effective as of the d8te specified in the notice. However, if it 

is later determine,,i that all or any part of . the increase is . invalid or if the 

increase is reduce.d; · the amount of any payment which is in excess of that per-

rnitted by law. will be refunded .to you within thirty (30) days of the date .such 

determi11,ation becom~s final. 

5. It is illegal for us to evict you for filing. a .complaint with any 

public agencies, including the Office of Landlord-Tenant Affairs; or for filing 

a lawsuit against us or for joining any tenant's organization, and we will not 

evic_t you for any of those reasons. 

6.. It is . hereby declar.ed that the foregoing statements and facts are 

true to the best of our knowledge and belief; and that to the best. of our 

knowledge and belief the inc_rease in your rent is _not in violation of the 

Montgomery Countyrent control laws. 

d. Written notice may be delivered to the tenant by any re·asonable means, 

However, unless · the notice .is mailed via the United · States Postal Service to 

the tenant's dwelling unit, d,elivery is not considered t.o have been made unless 

a signed receipt is obtained from the tenant or his representative. If the 

tenant is notified by mail, other than registered o.r certifie.d mail, the land

lord shall certify, by affidavit dated at the time of mailing, that he has 

mailed the notice, and he shall retain a copy of said affidavit in his records. 
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29-57. Procedures for extraordinary rent increases. 

a. Application for an extraordinary rent increase. Any landlord proposing 

an extraordinary rent _increase shall file with the Montgomery County Office of 

Landlord-Tenant Affairs an application requesting approval of the extraordinary 

rent increase. The said application shall be filed with the Office at least 

sixty (60) days prfot to the effective date of thepropo~ed extraordinary rent 

increase. The appltc.ation shall be notarized and shall be under oath or affirma

tion and shall contain the following information: (1) the actual operating 

expenses by category for the rental facility for a three-year period ending no 

more than four months before the proposed effective ,date of the increase; (2) 

the anticipated expenses for the rental facility for the· twelve-month period 

immediately following the proposed increa.se ,. including detailed justification 

of changes in tax arid utility rates and other cost elements; (3) the actual 

operating revenues, by category, for the rental fa.cility for .a three-year period 

endtng no more than four months before the. proposed effective date of the 

increase; (4} the anticipat.ed revenues for the rental facility for the twelve

month period-immediately following the effective a.ate of the proposed increase; 

(5) the current and proposed rent schedule for each affected dwelling unit 

listed according to type in the rental facilfty for which an extraordinary 

rent increase is requested; (6) a schedule of any other fees and income for 

the rental facility for a three-year period ending no more than four months 

before the proposed effective date of the increase; (7) the vacancy rates for 

each type of dwelling unit in the rental facility du't'ing the preceding three• 
• 

year period; (8) any loss in annual potential gross rent revenues which re-

sulted during the three-year period from ac.tual daily vacancies; . (9) the 

turnover expressed as an annual percentage by category for the rental facility 

for a three-year period ending no more than four months befdre the effective 

date of the proposed increase;· (10) the anticipated turnover .expressed as 

an annual percentage by . category, for the rental facility for the twelve-month 
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period immediately following the effective date of the p:6:,posed. incre.ase; 

(11) a list of the current effective lease agreements, by dwelling unit 9 w:~.th 

each dwelling .unit identified by category, which list shall detail for Each 

dwelling unit the effective. date of the proposed extraordinary ·rent increase 

for such dwelling unit and the date on which the tenns of th,c,. lease agreement 

terminate if such date is different from th.e qa:t.e on which the propoE:',,ed extra-

ordinary rent increase would become effective; (12) details of any additional 

relevant factors which the applicant deems relevant to the c.ase made by the 

applicant. 

A copy of the notice of the proposed extraordinary rent inC':r:ea.se given to 

tenants, pursuant to this Section, shall be filed with the Office of Lartdlord

Tenant Aff:.airs simultaneously with the filing of the application. Any application 

which is not notar:i,zed and under oath or affirmation shall be null and vo2.d and 

shall n6t be accepted for filing. 

b~ Notice ' to ten~nts. 

1. Ariy landlord who makes application for an extt·aordinary rent 

increase shail at least sixty (60) days piior to the ~ffecti.ve data of the 

proposed extraordinary rent increase give written notice thereof to all holdove:r 

tenants currently under lease who may be affected by the · extrao"rdinary r·ent 

increase. 

2. Written notices pursuant to this Section shall i;;.ontai.ti the 

following information: 

(a) . The. amount of rent for the rent payment interval immediately 

preceding the effective date of the proposed increase (conve-rted to a. monthly 

basis) and the amount of rent for the rent payment interval immediately following 

the effective date of the rent increase. 

(b) The effective date of the proposed increase. 

(c) The amounts and percentages by which the,proposed rent will 

exceed the amounts authorized by Section 29-51.a. and Section 29-51. c. 
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3. Any landlord who makes application for an extraordinary rent increase 

shall provide to . all affected tenants a copy of the notarized application filed 

under oath or affirmation witl} the Office of Landlord-Tenant Affairs and any 

exhibits appended ·thereto contemporaneously with the aforesaid written notice, 

4. Writtennotices of extraordinary rent increase applications shall 

also contain the following information relating to the obligations of a landlord 

applicant: 

(a) You or your duly authorized representative have the right to 

examine the documentation which supports this proposed rent increase in order 

to satisfy yourself that the .proposed rent increase is in accordance with rent 

control laws of Montgomery County. This documentation (at the l .ocation to be 

stated) may be inspected upon request at a mutually agreeable time and place, 

(b) The Montgomery County Code requires that we attempt to meet 

with all tenants or tenant representatives and resident tenant associations 

or resident organiz~tions representing the tenant or tenants of the dwelling 

units or rental facility which are affected by or subject to the extraordinary 

rent increase application for the purpose of explaining the basis for the re

quest and we will conduct such a meeting at a suitable time and at a loc~·tion 

convenient to your residence to discuss the proposed increase and explain its 

justification. 

(c) You or your designated representative have a right to file 

with the Montgomery County Office of Landlord-Tenant Affairs any appropriate 

connnents on this application within thirty (30) days of the date on which the 

applica~ion was filed. 

(d) You or your designated representative have a right to appear 

and be heard at any and all hearings relating to the application £.or an extra

ordinary rent increase. 

(e) . Any proposed rent increase, notice of which you have received, 

which conforms to this section of the Mont,gomery County Code 1972, as amended, 
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will become e.f.fective as of the date. specified in the notice. In t.he event 

the Montgomery County Office of Landlord-Tenant Affairs has not approved this 

application prior to its effective date, you may be required to make a portion 

of rental payment .a\tailable to an interest-bearing escrow account in a banking 

institution within the State of Maryland, provided, we ~ave established such 

an account. The amourit to be paid into the escrow account is the amount by 

which the proposed rent. increase exceeds the basic rent · increase authorized 

by Section 29-Sla: of the• Montgomery County Code 1972, as '.amended. In order 

to pay into the . escrow account, make your monthly check i.n the amount of 

$ _ ___, __ (specify amount) pay ab le to (specify amount and bank). 

If any portion of the proposed increase in excess of the basic rent increase 

paid into an escrow account is ultimately disallo~ed, the amount disallowed 

and the net interest accumulated thereon will be paid to you wH:hin thirty 

(30) days. If for any reason re.nt increase payments are. not made. into or 

retained in an escrow account, amounts ultimately disallowed shall b e repaid 

to you within thirty (30) days with interest at the rate · of six p.e r:cettt (6%) 

per annum. 

(f) It ·is illegal for us to evict you for filing a complaint with 

any public age~cies, includ:i..~g the Office of Landlord~Tenant Affairs, or for filing 

a lawsuit against us o.r for joining any tenant's organization, and we will not 

evict you for any of those reasons. 

5. Written notice may be delivered to tenants by any reasonable 

means. However, unles.s ·the notice is mailed via the Unit ed States Postal Service 

to th.e tenant's dwelling unit, delivery is not considered to have been made 

unless a signed receipt is obtained from the tenant or the tenant' 8 repre.sentative; 

If the tenarit · i~ notified by mail, other than registered or certified mail, the 

landlord shall certify, by affidavit, that the landlord has mailed the notice, 

and a copy of the affidavit shall be retained in the landlord's records. 
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c. Obligations of Landlord applicants. ··
1. Landlords who have applied for an Extraordinary Rent Increase shall 

afford affected tenants or their designated representatives · the opportunity to 

examine the documentation which supports the application at a mutually convenient 

time and location. 

2. Landlords who have applied for an Extraordinary Rent Increase shall 

in good faith meet or attempt in good faith to meet at a mutually convenient time 

and location with te,nants or tenant representatives, a:nd :resident associations or 

resident organizations representing, the tenant or tenants of the dwelling units or 

rental facilities which are affected by or subject to the rent increase applica

tion for the purpose of explaining the basis for the application. 

3. Within thirty (30) days of the filing of the application for an 

Extraordinary Rent Increase, the landlord shall filewith the Office of Landlord

Tenant Affairs a statement that the landlord has ·in ·good faith met with, or ·has, 

in good faith, attempted to meet with tenants or tenant representatives and 

resident associations or organizations as hereinabove provided • . 

4. In addition to any other notice provisions required by this section, 

the landlord shall make available to any prospective ten~~t all of the infor~

tion given to affected tenants as required by the px-ov:i.sions of subsection b. of 

this section. Further, the prospective tenant shall be informe.d of the amount 

of the highest rent for a comparable dwelling unit within the same facility or 

market area, whichever is applicable, if the proposed increase in rent for the 

dwelling unit the prosJ>ective tenant is considering, was calculated in accordance 

with the provisions of Section 29-58. However, if the proposed rent was so 

calculated,. the notice need not include the amount of the percentage increase 
! 

nor the dollar amount of the proposed increase relative to t::hebase rent. 

d. Rights and olbligations of affected eenants and associations and organizations. 

Any tenant in a rental facility who is or may be affected by an Extraordinary 
. .. . 

Rent Increase Application or his designated representative, and any tenant associa-

tion or organization, shall have the following rights and obligations, 

.. 24 
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1. Tenants, their representatives and resident: t:~nant asc;oc iat:ions 

or organizations sha1J have the right -to examine the documentation upon which 

the landlord supports the Extraordinary Rent Increase application, at .a location 

and time mutually convenient to them and the landlord. 

2. · Tena~ts or th~ir ~epresentatives and reside.nt tenarit ass.ociations 

or organizatfons shall have the right . to meet, at a location and t _ime rrmtuall.y 

corivend:.ent to them. and· the landlord in order to be af:ford~d the landlord is 

explanation of the basis and necessity for the Extraordinary Rent . Inctease. 

3. Tenants or theit representatives, resident tenant associations 

or organizations or any person filing a comment ort the Extraordinary Rent Incre.ase 

application shall have the right to _appear and be heard at any and all hearings 

scheduled by _either the Offic.e of Landlord-Tenant Affairs, or the Commission on 

Landlord-Tenant Affairs, or t _he Hearing Examiner relative to the Extraordinary 

Rent Increase application. 

4. Tenants or their representatives or any tenant association ot 

organizations shall have the right to file with the Office of Landlord~Tenant 

Affairs any appropriate comments relating to 'the Extraordinary Rent Increase. 

application. 

5. Any ~enan:t who has received proper notice of the proposed increase 

· &hall pay the propOsed increase on the effective date thereof provided the 

landlord proposing the increase has first established an interest bearing escrow 

account in a banking institution within the State of Maryland for the deposit 

of that portion of the rent which exceeds the amount allowable under Section 29-51.a. 

In the event a. landlord proposing the increase has· not establishe.d such an escrow 

ae:count, the affected tenant may defer payment of said increase until the. first 

rent payment interval following final action on the application by the Executive 

Director of· the Office of Landlord-Tenant Affairs. In the event the affected 

tenant defers payment as hereinabove pr_ovided, he shall be required to add to 
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his rent payment for each rent payment interval following approval, an amount 

equal to not less than twenty-five percent (25%) of the amount. due from de

ferred payments until such amount is paid in full. 

6. - Any tenant who has -paid into an escrow account _any increase in 

rent in an amount in excess of that determined allowable shall be refunded said 

excess- amount with interest within thirty (30) days of the date such determina

tion becomes final. Interest shall be paid pro rata from the interest earnings 

of the account. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Section in thE) 

event a tenant has pai.d the proposed rent increase either -- to the landlord or 

into an escrow account, . and the proposed increase is subsequently disallowed 

in whole or in part by the final action of the Executive Director, the amount 

paid in excess of the allowable increase shall be immediately returned to the 

teriant with interest notwithstanding the fact that the matter may be appealed 

to the courts. In the .event a court of competent jurisdiction determines, o~ 

appeal, that a landlord is entitled to an extraordinary rent increase in an 

amount greater than that approved by the Executive Director, tenants shall, 

following final court action, repay to the landlord the difference between 

the amount returned by the landlord to the tenant as hereinabove provided and 

the amount ordered by the court. Following final court action tenants shall 

pay the extraordinary rent increase in the amount ordered by the court; 

e. Hearings on extraordinary t'.ent increase .application. · 

· 1. A landl_ord applicant for an extraordinary r.ent · increase or any 

tenant who is or may be affected by an extraordinary tent increase applicaticm 

may, in. writing, request a hearing on the merits ·of an ·extraordinary rent 

increase provided such re'quest is made by the applicant at the time the 

application is filed or ls made by a tenant within fifteen (iS) days follow

ing the filing of the application for an extraordinary increase, 

2. In the event the Executive Director determines that a hearing is 

necessary in order to decide the merits of an extraordinary r .ent increase applica

tion or in the event a hearing is requested pursuant to par~graph 1. of this 
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subsection, the Executive Director shall re.fer the application to the earing 

xaminers appointed pursuant to Section .59-203, the Montgomery County Code 1972, 

as amended, the Office of Landlord~Tenant Affairs shall provide to. the Hearing 

E:,i:aminer, upon request, such technical assistance as the Hearing Examine.r shall 

deem necessary for the purpose of performing the functions required by this 

Article. The Hearing Examiner shall conduct a hearing within sixty (60) days 

of the filing of the application, provided that, if for any reason, the Hearing 

Examiner finds that. a hearing cannot be held within the sixty (60) days, the 

Hearing Examiner tnay extend the time for a hearing by no more than thirty (30) 

days. · No'tice of the hearing and its time and place shall be given to the , 

person requesting .the e'xtraordinary rent increase, all tenants who are or may 

be affected by the proposed rent increase, any resident tenant association or 

organization, and· any person who filed with the Office of Landlord-Tenant Affairs 

a comment relative to the extraordinary. 1:ent increase . application. Such notice 

shall be prepared and transmitted by the Office: of Landlord~Te.nant Affairs in 

such form and such .process as the Hearing gxaminer shall prescribe. 

3. T.he hearing shall be open to the public. · In conducting hearings on 

rent increase requests, the Hearing Examiner shall have the power to sunnnon all 

witnesses deemed>necessafy. 
' ' 

Shmm.ons must be. signed .by the H.ear:lng Examiner and 

shall require the attendance of named persons and the production of relevant 

documents arid records. Failure to comply with a sunnnons shall constitute a 

violation of this. Chapter. Any party to the hearing may request the issuance of 

a summons. The Hearing Examiner shall include in. the hearing the testimony of 

the professional staff of the Office of Landlord-Tenant Affairs as to their 

analysis of the proposed rent increase and the testimony of such other staff 

members of th~Executive Branch as may be pertinent to the issues posed in 

the hearing. The Hearing Examiner may also request from the applicant such 

additional information and documentation as the Examiner considers relevant 

to the application. Any party to a hearing, at the party 1s option, niay appear 

in person before the Hearing Examiner, or may appear by a duly authorized 
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representative and may have the assistance of an attorney. The parties may 

present testimony and evidence which shall be given under oath or by affirmation. 

The parties may also cross-examine any witness presenting testimony at a public 

hearing. A verbatim record of the hearing shall ... be made. The re.cord shall be ......... :,. 

open to inspection by any person and, upon request by any party to the proceeding, 

the Office shall furnish such party a copy of the hearing record at such charges 

as are necessary to meet costs. 

4. Within thirty (30) days after the closing of the_hearing record, 

the Hearing Examiner shall forward to the Executive Director a: written report 

summarizing the application, setting out or suIIlillarizing relevant and significant 

material from the record, setting out the Examiner's findings of fact, recommending 

approval, modification, . or denial of the application, and stating the reasons 

therefor. Concurrently with the transmittal of the report to the Executive 

Director:, copies of the report shall be mailed to the applicant and to all persons, 

associacions, and organizations entering an appearance at the public hearing as 

evidenced by the hearing record. If, for good cause, the Hearing Examiner is 

unable to submit the required report within the thirty (30) day period specified 

above, the Hearing Examiner shall notify the Executive Director in writing, with 

a statement of reasons therefor, that the time for submittal of the report has 

been extended for not more than an additional thirty (30) days. 

5. In the event that the Hearing Examiner is precluded or unable 

for any reason to conduct_ any hearing or hearings on extraordinary rent increase 

applications, such hearing or hearings shall be conducted by the Executive 

Director of the Office of Landlord .. Tenant Affairs in accordance with the pro• 

visions of this subsection e. 

f. Action by Executive Director. 

1. Inthe absence of any request pursuant to subsection g, of this 

Section, the Executive Director shall act, within thirty (30) days following 
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transmittal of the Hearing Ex:aminer's report, to approve, modify, or. deny the 

appli<;.'.ation. If such action differs from the recommendation of the Rearing 

Examiner, the reasons therefor shal.1 be stated in writing by the Execut:ive 

.Director, If the E:x:ecutive Director deems it advisable tocio so, he may refer 

the. application to the .Commission on Landlord-Tenant Affairs for review and act.ion. 

2. Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary contained in. this 

Section, the Hearing Examiner is authorized and empowere.d in his sole discretion 

to hold pre-hearing or conciliation and settlement conferences with the parties 

at issue or. their representatives during the pendency of such application before 

the Examiner for the purpose of narrowing or clarifying issue.s and where possible, 

pursuant: to the consent. of all parties at issue, approve settlementi:; of disputed 

or contested . applications. Agreements reached in such corifE:rences shall be. 

reflected in the Hearing Examiner's report, 

3, .·. In the event an extraordinary rent increase application is re'."' 

ferre.d to the. Commis.sion on Landlord-Tenant Affairs pµrsuant t:o subsection g. 

of this Section, the Executive Dire.ctor shall act as expeditiously as possible 

after action by the Commission on Landlord.,.Tenant Affairs to approvt:, modify, 

or deny the application in accordance with the instructions of the Commission. 

4. Notification of the action on the applic.ation together with the 

statement of the Executive Director or resolut;ion of the Commission, if any, 

will be provided to all parties rec.eiving copies of the Hearing Examiner's 

report. 

.5. In the event that a hearing on an e:xtraordina:ry rent increase 

applic_ation is conducted by the Executive Director, pursuant to subsect.ione.':i; 

of this Section, the Ex~.cutive Director shall, within thirty _(.30) days after 

the closing of the hearing record, render a written decision approving, modifying 

or disapproving the application. However, if, for any reason, the Executive. 

Director finds he cannot: issue his decision within the time. herein provided, 

he may extend the time for the decision an additional thirty (30) days. Copies 
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o.f the decisi~n shall be mailed to the applicant and all persons, associations 

and organizations entering art appearance at: the public hearing as evidenced 

by the hearing ~ecord ; Unless a request for review by the Commission on 

Landlord-Tenant Affairs is filed pursuant to subsection g. of this Section 

within ten (10) days following the date on-which the·decision is rendered, 

the decision of the Executive Director shall become final on the tenth 

(10th) day following the date on which it is rendered. 

g. Action by Commission on. Landlord-Tenant Affai~s. 

1. The applicant or any party entering an appearance at the public 

hearing may, but shall not be req~ired as -a condition precedent to Judicial 

review, request the Commission on Landlord-Tenant Affairs to review the Hearing 

Examiner's report, in the event the public hearing is hdd by the Hearing 

Examiner,or the decision on the application by the Executive Director,in the 

event the public hearing is held by the Executive Director. 

2. the applicant or any party entering an appearance at the public 

hearing may .request an opportunity to present oral argument to the Commission 

prior to its review and action on the application. Such request must be trans

mitted; in writing, within ten (10) days of the transmittal of the Hearing 

Examiner's report or withtn ten (10) days of the decision of the Executive 

Director in the event ·the public hearing is held by the Executive Director and 

shall set out the reasons that oral argument is deemed necessary for proper 

disposition of the application. The Commission may, in its discretion, grant 

or deny the request for oral argument. 

3. If the request for oral argument is granted, the applicant and all 

parties entering an app'earance at the public hearing shall be notified of the 

time and procedures for oral argument. Approximately equal time shall be provided, 

for oral argument by proponents .and opponents of the application, and argument 

shall be limtted to the contents of, the hearing record and Hearing Examiner's 

report, 
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4. The Commission may, at the time of oral arguments or review, 

request oral explanation or elaboration by the Hearing Examiner or Executive 

Director r:egarding information in _the record and the bi:tsis for the recommendation. 

5, After hearing oral argument, or in the absence of oral argument, 

the Commission shall ·act as ·expeditiously as possible by resolution to remand 

the application to the llearing Examiner for further hearing or to direct the 

Executive Director to approve, . modify, or deny the applicatioit. If the direction 

to the Exa:utive Director differs from the recommendation of the Hearing Examiner, 

the reasons for the action shall be set out in the resolution. All _discussions by 

· the Commission -on an application for an extraordinary rent increase shall be 

conducted in public session ·but shall not include participation 1:>y other than 

Commiss.ion members except by invitation of the presiding officer. 

h~ Appeal to court. 

The action of- the Executive Director pursuant to subsection f. of this 

Section shall constitute f!nal action on an application for an Ei!Xtraordinary 

rent increase, and any tenant or landlord aggrieved by such action may appeal 

to the Circuit Court for Montgomery County in accordance with the . Maryland 

Rules of Procedure for revie_w of such action and may further appeal to the 

appellate courts a decision by the Circuit Court. 

i. Rerit adjustments, standards. 

In evaluating any request for an extraordinary rent increase, the Execu

tive Director, the Hearing Examiner, and the Commission shall attempt to 

assure that rents for dwelling units covered by this Article are established 

at levels which avoid undue hardship on the landlord and the tenants . . Action 

on the request shall take into account the landlord's operating expe.nse ex-

perience, known or reasonably certain and unavoidable changes in operating and 

maintenance expenses, changes in services to tenants .or in efficiency of 

operation, capital improvements or major renovation of the rental facility, 
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delays in implementing the rent increase for dwelling units under leases which 

extend beyond the effective date of the proposed increase, and such other factors 

as .are pertinent tp the Legislative Findings of this..,Article and the stabiliza

tion. of. rents, ···. The foilowing guidelines and -limitations a.re in addition to the 
. ·-~ ~ .• 

foregoing and shall be considered in determining the rent increase to be permitted: 

1. Capital improvements and major rehabilitations may be considered 

as relevant to the determination of the need for the rent increase if they are 

reasonably necessary for the health, safety, and welfare of the tenants or 

reasonably necessary. to prevent the . deterioration of the property or to maintain 

its competitive via!,ility ·in relation to similar properties. The cost of capital 

improvements and major renovation shall be amortized over a reasonable time period · 

and in no event shall .more than eighteen percent (18%) of such costs be included 

in annual operating expenses for purposes of determining the need for a rent 

increase . Notwithstanding the foregoing, the amount of such costs included in 

annual operating expenses for . purposes of determining the need for a rent in

crease shall not exceed ten percent (10%) of the gross potential rent. 

2. Tax increases or decreases due to changes in the assessment of 

the property by the Maryland State Department of Assessments and Taxation shall 

not be considered as factors relevant to proposed rent . increases except (1) 

that, upon an explicH · f.inding by the Hearing Examiner, Executive Director or 

the ·commission, as the case may be, that all or a portion of the assessment 

increase represented a correction of a prior undervaluation of the property 

rather than an increase .in market value during tli.e period between assessments, 

the portion of the assessment increase that is due to such correction may be 

considered as a relevant increase in the expenses of the landlord; and (2) 

that the portion of an assessment increase that is due to such capital improve

ment or major renovation as have been determined to meet the criteria of 

paragraph L ,of th:Ls subsection may be considered :as a relevant increase in the 
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expenses of the landlord. The provisions of this paragraph 2. of this subsection i. 

shall not apply to dwelling units encompassed in Section 29-54. 

3. In no event shall an :extraordinary r.ent increase be approved if 

any outstanding citations, · orders, or notices exist for any Housing Code 

violations issued by the Department of Environmental Protection and the Office 
j 

of Landlord-Tenant Affairs where the period for appeal of such citations, orde.rs, 

or no_tices has expired and where the violations are based on complaints filed or 

investigations initiated prior to the filing of the application for extraordinary 

r.ent increase·. · Prior to the approval of an ·extraordinary .r.ent increase request, 

the Office of Landlord-Tenant Affairs shall obtain from the Department of Envi ron~ 

mental Protection written confirmation of the existence or not of Housing Code 

citations, orders ,or notices issued by that Department. 

29-58. Rent increases for vacant dwelling units. 

a . ·until June 30, 1976, no landlord shall let or offe-:t to let a vacant 

dwelling unit, or a dwelling unit which is to become vacant, to a prospective 

tenant, for a rent which exceeds the highest rent •for a comparable dwelling 

unit. 

b. Except as othe_rwise provided in subsection c. of this Section, this 

system of rent. control shall nut apply to d'(velling units vacant on or afi::er 

June 30, 1976, _due to unilateral action on the part of the tenant or action 

on the pa·rt of the landlord based on: non-payment of rent, except that (1) · 

rental income ·attributable to such units shall be taken into account in re-

viewing applications for extraordinary rent increases, (2) in such cases, 

the. rental income so attributed shall not be less than the highest rent for 

a _comparable dwelling unit, and (3) such units shall be included in the 

computation of utility cost pass-throughs pursuant to Section 29~5 lc. 

c. This syst:etn of rent control shall continue to apply to . dwelling units 

becoming vacant on or after June 30, 1976, due to unilatera.1 action on the part 
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of the tenant in the event that such unilateral action occurs during the pendency 

of an e,ct:raordinary r.ent increase application which proposes a rent increase in 

excess of ·10% ·of the rent charged for the rent payment interval iunnediately 

preceding such extraordinary 1:ent increase application. 

d. Landlords decontroUing dwelling uriics under the provisions of this 

Section: shall provide monthly reports to the Office of Landlord-Tenant Affairs, 

in a fonn prescribed by the Executive Director, .· cont sining. information so as to 

allow evaluation of the effect of decontrol, including the prior rent for those 

units, the number of units decontrolled, the reasons for. the decontrol of newly 

decontrolled units, the rent being asked for decont"rolled units, and the actual 

rent being received for · previously reported decontrolled units~ 

29-59. Rent reductions. 

a. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Article, the rent charged 

for any dwelling unit may be reduced where services or equipment rightfully 

due to the tenant are being withheld without good cause or the landlord or owner 

of the dwelling unit has unilaterally changed the conditions which existed at 

the time of the establishment of the then current rent. The amount of a rent 

reduction shall be .commensurate with the loss of services or equipment or t~e 

change in conditions, as the case may be • 
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b . If the landlord or owner does not effect a reduction in rent upon 

the request of a tenant, the tenant may file a written complaint with the Office 

of Landlord-Tenant. Affairs. Such a complaint shall be investigated according to 

the provisions of Section 29-34 of this Chapter, and is subject to all the adminis~ 

ttative proceedings provided in this Chapter. 

29-60. Forgiveness pf rent and discounts. 

A forgiveness of any rent payment or any discount of any rent payment that may 

have heen allowed during the period of a lease or occupa.ncy of a dwelling unit sha 11 

not be taken into consideration for the purpose of increasingrent. 

29-6 L Non.:.monthly payments. 

No landlord may charge a tenant a noh-morithly payment in excess of the amoµnt 

of such a payment · paid in connection with the lease for the tenant's dwelling unit 

in effect on December 31, 1972. However, if the customary practice of the la-qdlord 

befoi·e December 31, 1972 (as shown specifically and affirmatively by his records), 

was to increase the amount of a non'."monthly payment when the rent was increased, 

this practice maybe continued. If continued, the ratioof the current non-monthly 

payment to .the monthly rent which may be charged under the provisions of this Article 

may not exceed the ratio of such a payment last charged in connection with the lease 

for the dwelling un,it which was in effect on December 31, 1972, to the monthly rent 

charged under that lease. As to dwelling units located in rental facilities, if 

no lease for such a dwelling unit was in effect on December 31, 1972, no non-

monthly payment may be charged.in exce_ss of =similar payments made under leases for 

comparable dwelling units in the same rerital facility. As to dwelling units 

which are one~family dwellings, semi-detached dwellings, or townhouses, ~£ no 

lease for the dwelling .unit was in effect dnDecember 31, 1972, no non~monthly 

payment may be charged in excess of similar payments made under leases for comparable 

dwelling units in the same marketing .area. 
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29·~62. Dfltermination of date of habitability. 

For the purposes of this Article, in determining when a dwelling unit first 

became habitable, .a Certificate of Occupancy or the date upon which the dwelling 

unit was first actually occupied, whichever .i~1t~q first occur, shall be conclusive 

as to determining when. the said dwelling unit first bec.ame folbitable. 

29-63. Rounding. 

Any rent (but not the component amounts thereof) maybe rounded to the nearest 

whole dollar by the landlord, by eliminating any amount less than fifty (50) 

cents and increasing any amount over forty-nine (49) cents but not more than 

ninety-nine (99) cents.to the next higher whole dollar. As to dwelling units 

located in rental· facilities, if a landlord chooses to round. his tents he must 

round down as well as round up. As to dwelling units which are one-family dwelltngs, 

semi·-detached dwellings,. or townhouses, if a landlord• chooses to round his rents 

as to arty one-family dwelling, semidetached dwelling or town house, he must round 

the rent for all such dwelling units. If the base rent or a rent increase is not 

a whole dollar amount, neither amount can be rounded for the purposes of, calcu-

lating an increase in rent. However, once a rent has been increased, the increased 

rent may be .rounded in calculating any subsequent rent increases. 

29-64. Conciliation of rent control disputes - authorized. 

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Article, the Executive Director 

and the staff of the Office of Lanc;llord-Tenant Affairs are hereby authorized to 

attempt to co·nciliate any question or dispute as to the amount of any rent increase 

requested or contemplated by any landlord if conciliation is deemed appropriate by 

the Executive Direc·tor and has been requested by either an affected landlord or. an 

affected tenant. The Office shall attempt such conciliation by methods of inital 

conference and persuasion with all interested parties and such representatives 

as the parties may choose to assist '·them. In attempting such , conciliation, 

the Office may utilize the good offices of the Commission. Conciliation conferences 

shall be informal and confidential and nothing said or done during such initial 

conferences shall prejudice the rights of the parties, nor shall it be admissible 

in any proceeding brought to enforce the provisions of this Article. 

·~·· 
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29-65. Reporting rent control violations. 

Whenever a tenant believes that his landlord has violated any provision of 

this Article, heshall attempt to meet with the landlord to .explain his belief, 

and attempt to c<>rrect the action which coc:i.stit;:utes the violation. If the tenant 
. .· 

is ndt satisfied with th~ results of that meeting, or . if the landlord will not 

meet with him, he may report, in writing, to the Office of ·Landlord-:Teriant Affairs 

the nature of the · alleged violation, a copy of which shall be sent to the· land lo.rd. 

In reporting the .violation, the tenant shall provide the Office with a copy of 

all pertinent documents bearing on any aspect of the alleged violation, including, 

ifpertinerit, any notice of rent increase, and a statement as to why he believes 

there has been a violation of this Article. 

29-66. Prohibited practices. 

a. No landlord or owner may make ariy changes in his leasing or business 

practices with respect to any dwelling unit subject to this Article for the purpose 

of avoiding comp Hance with any provision, of this Article . 

·b. No landlord may take retaliatory action against any tenant who exercises 

any rights conferred upon him by this Article or against any tenant who assists 

another . tenant in .exercising those rights. For purposes of this Section, 

''retaliatory action" includes eviction, threat of eviction, violation of privacy, 

harrassment, reduction in quality or quantity of services not otherwise authorized 

under this Chapter, or any form of threat or coercion. 

29-67 Escalator clauses. 
. . . 

a. No landlord may include an escalator clause in any lease which would 

increase rents in violation of the in.creases plus pass - throughs permitted 'by the 

provision of this Chapter. 

b. Any lease which includes an escalator clause mustcstate a dollar amount 

over which the rent may not be increased until the expiration of the lease. 

c. Any escalator provision included in a lease shall specify the date after 

which it may be invoked, the method by which rent increases shall be calculated 

and ali factors and costs which will be taken into consideration in determining the 

amount of the. increase. 
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d. No rent may be increased pursuant to an escalator provision in a lease 

until written ntoice thereof is given to the tenant in accordance with Section 29 - 56 

of this Article. 

e. Any escalator clause heretofore or hereafter incorporated in a lease 

which does not comply with the provisions of this Section is invalid and of no 

force and effect. 

29-68. Maintenance and availability of records. 

a . . As of the effective date of this Act, and until the tetminatfon of 

local rent controls, all landlords of all dwelling units covered by this Article 

shall maintain records in the State of Maryland which shall indicate (1) the base 

rent for such dwell;i.ng uni ts, (2) a statement of the basis for any rent adjustment 

made in the rent for such dwelling units, and (3) a copy of any notice of rent 

increase given for s_uch dwelling unit. The records shall also contain a statement 

of the landlord's customary practice before December 31, 1972, with respect to 

increasing the cost to a tenant .of non-monthly payments when rent was increased . 

b. The records required to be maintained in subsection a., above, shall be 

available, or shal1 be made available for examination on request by any tenant or 

his agent to the extent that the records relate to a dwelling unit occupied or 

formerly occupied by the tenant, by any prospective tenant to the extent that the 

records relate .to a dwelling unit which the prospective teriant has inspected and 
. . 

is considering leasing, and by a representative of the Office of Landlord;.Tenant 

Affairs. Ex;iminatiori shall be at a mutually agreeable time and pla.ce, but; in 

any event, examination shall be at a place reasonably ·convenient to the tenant, 

his agent, or a prospective tenant. All .of the records shall be retained for 

a period of three (3) years. 

2.9-69. Regulations. 

The Executive Director is hereby authoritzed _to develop regulations for 

adoption by the County;Executive in accord-ance with the procedure prescribed by 

law .implementing this 1tystem of rent control as are not iricon~istent with this 

Chapter and are necessary for its implenentation . The County Executive or his 
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designee shall hold a public. hearing upon proposed regulations after reasonable 

notice to the public. Such regulations shall be promulgated for the procedcres . 

for hearings to be conducted by the Executive Director or his designee. 

29-70. Housing and :i:ent a11,alysis research. 

a. The Office of. Landlord-Tenant Affairs · l:ifid or such other appropriate 

office as shall be designated by the County Executive, · shall hav_e the power to 

make studies and . gath~r. information concerning the supply and quality of housing 

of all types, -and regarding the level of and changes in rents and prices of consumer 

commodities,·and shall report to the Commission. The Office of Landlord .,-Tenant 

Affairs and/or such other appropriate office shall also assist the Commission in 

fulfilling its duties under Section 29-10 d. of this Chapter by studying Federal 

rent · stabilizatign regulations, rent . increases, and rent inequities which may 

e·xist in Montgomery County. 

b. The studies conducted and information gathered pursuant to subsection a. 

of this Section shall • include analyses of the ability of County tenants to pay 

various levels of rent and the financial impact to tenants of basic, pass-through 

and extraordinary rent increases. The purpose of this infot'Dlation is to assist the 

County in making decisions about the continuation and extent of rent controls, to 

determine to what extent justified rent increases impose hardships on certain tenants; 

and to e"l{aluate how the County can best deal with such hardship situations. The 

goal of such stµdies is to obtiin reliable Countywide infonnation; however, inltial 

priority shall be given to obtaining information from those tenants who have 

received basic, pass-through or extraordinary rent increases. In this regard the 

office conducting such' studies shall: 

1. Develop a standard reporting form which shall i.nclude such info1ination 

as may be necessary _to ac.complish the studies _ and analyses heretin.de:r. Amorig other 

things, the report shall require information on combined gross income and combined 

net worth as those tenns a·re defined in Chapter 41A of - this _ Code, dealing with 

rent relief in lieu of tax c:redits. 
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2. Develop a system for the supplying of reporting forms to landlords; 

the distribution of such .forms by landlords to tenants along with notices of 

increases or proposed rent increases pursuant to this Chapter; and for the return 

of such forins 
f 

to the. County by the tenants participating in the studies, 
. 

3. Develop a procedure for maintaining 'the confidentiality of information 

gathered hereunder in the case of those tena.nts who wish such information to remain 

confidehtial. 

Although all tenants contacted shall be urged to participate in the studies 

and to furnish the requested information, except as otherwise provided in this 

Chapter, the furnishing of such information shall be strictly voluntary on the part. 

of the tenants . 

. c.. The Executive. Director shall annually obtain rent level data from all 

rental facilities in the County and evaluate such data to analyze the patterns of 

rents in the County. 

29~7L Timely mailing treated as timely filing. 

a. For the purposes of notice requirements under this Article, the day . 

after the postmark date is considered the date of delivery in cases where the 

notice was delivered to the proper person by the U.S.~ Mail. 

b. If any notice is sent by U.S. registered mail: 

L ·The registration ·is ·presumptive evidence that· the notice was · 

delivered to the party to which addressed; and 

2. The date of.registration is considered to be the postmark date. 

c. If any notice or filing ~s sent by U.S .. certified mail and the 

sender's receipt is postmarked by the postal ·employee to whom the document is 

presented: 

1. The sender's receipt is presumptive evidence that the notice, statement

or other document was delivered to the party thereon indicated; and 

2. The date of the postmark is.considered to be the postmark date. 

29-72. Time for pel:'formance of acts where lii'st .day falls on Saturday, Sunday 

or legal holiday. 

When the ·last day for performing any act prescribed.under this Article, or 

any order of the Office of Landlord-Tensnt Affairs or Commission on Landlord• 
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. . 

Tenant Affairs issued pursuant to this Article falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or 

legal holiday, .the performance of that act is considered to be timely if it is 

performed on the next ·succeeding day which is not a Saturday, Sunday or a legal 

holiday. For the purposes of this Article~ the last day for the· performanc~. of 

any act shall be determined by including any authorized extension of till).e. As 

used in this Section, . ''legal holiday" means a iegal holiday in Montgomery Copnty, 
,. 

Maryland. 

29-73. Viol~tion of Article; penalties; enforcement. 

a. It shall be unlawful and a violation of this Chapter fot' any landlord 

to charge, demand, or receive ·any rent for any dwelling unit covered by this 

Chapter in excess of the amount of rent permitted for such dwelling unit by 

operation of this Article or the regulations implementing the system. of rent 

established hereunder. Any landlord who charges, demands, or receives such tent 

or any landlord or othet person who violates any provision of this Article or any 

regulation implementing this Article shall be in violation of this Chapter and 

dee.med guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction, sh~il be subject to a fine 

not exceeding One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) and costs. Each such charge or 

demand or receipt of rent for separate and different periods of time ·shall con

sti.tute separate offenses hereunder. Fines imposed pursuant to this subsection 

may be collected or enforced through civil attachment proceedings'. 

b. If the enforcement of any of the provisions of this Article necessitates 

the ins titutioil of crim.inal or civil court proceedings, :such proceedings may be 

instituted by the County Attorney's Office after• referral by the Executive Director. 

The County Attorney, after a matter "has been referred by the Executive Director, 

may institute appropriate . legal action, as provided by this Chapter or any other 

applicable law, agairi.st any persort if there is· reason to bel!eve such person is 

in -violation thereof; provided that if the County Attorney believes that 

additional information or action by the. Executive Director is necessary to 

enable him to .take appropriate action, he may refer the matter back ·to the 

Executive Director for such consideration. Nothing herein shall limtt the 
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authority of the County Attorney to initiate prosecution or bring actions in law 

or equity for viola.tion of any local law, ordinance or regulation whether or not 

the Executive Director has mad.e a formal referral. 

29-74. Operation and review .of Article. 

a. The systein of rent control established by this Article shall become null 

and void at 12:00 midnight on December 31, 1977. 

b. The Executive Director and the Commission shall report to the County 

Council and the County Executive prior to the end of six (6) m6nths after the 

effective date of this· Article and .~hereafter at intervals of not more than six 

months with findings and recolillllendations as to this Article based upon the housing 

needs of the County and i:he health, safety, and welfare of its citizenry. Each 

report shall specifically include findings and recommendations as to (1) the 

continued operation of and need for the pro·17isions ·of this Article; (2) the repeal 

of the provisions of the Article; (3) the modification or -amendment of this Article 

as may be deemed appropriate; and (4) the establishment of a system of rent 

guidelines to replace the systemo.f tent control established hereunder. 

29-7S. Application. 

a. This Chapter or this Article ~hall be effective throughout the County 

except in any incoI'.porated town, village, or other municipality which by law 

has authority to enact a law on the same 
1

subjects as covered by the various Articles

and Sections of this Chapter. If any such incorporated town, village, or other 

municipality shall adopt this Chapter or any Article . of it and request . the County . 

to enforce the provisions thereof within its corporate limits, the County shall 

thereafter administer and enforce the same within such incorporated town, village, 

or .municipality. The County Executive is authorized to enter into agreements with 

said incorporated town, village or municipality to collect the administrative costs 

of implementation from such municipalities. 

b . The system c,f ·.rent control established by this ATticle shall supersede 

or take precedence over, as the case may be, all rent control measure.a enacted by 

or to be enacted by the State· of Maryland or the Government of the United States, 
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if permissible to do .so. However, any legislation enacted by the State of Maryland 

or the Government of the United States subsequent . to the enactment of this system 

of rent control shall, be reviewed by the Commission on Landlord =Tenant Affairs and 

appropriate recommendations made to the County Council. 

Sec. 2. Sever.ibility. 

The provisions of this Act are severable and if any provision, sentence, 

clause, section or part thereof is held illegal, invalid or unconstitutional or 

inapplicable to any person or circumstances, such illegality, invalidity or uncon

stitutionality, or inapplicability shall not affect or impair any of the remaining 

provisions, se11tences, clauses, sections or part of the Act or their application 

to other persons orcircuntstances. lt is hereby declared to be the legislative 

intent that this Act wouldhave been adopted if such illegal, invalid or uncon

stitutional provision, sentence, clause, section or part had not been included 

t~erein, and if the person or circumstances to which the .Act or any part thereof 

is inapplicable had been specifically exempted therefrom. 

Sec. 3 .. Effective date. 

The Council hereby declares that an emergency exists and that this legisla~· 

tion is necessary .for the iriunediai:e protect'ion of public hedth and safety. 

Therefore, this Act shall take effect on the date on which it beccxnes law. 

ApprO'l1ed: 

VicePreside'nt, County Council 

NOT APPROVED: 
.,,,,·· ' j 

I 

County Executive 

Re approved: 

Secretary of 
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Int.'.n:,duccd: October 25, l 977 
Enacted: D~cemher 16, 1.977. 
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be~emher 20, 1977 
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·• 

t:e~tal 
, ' 

dwelling 
• · l• i 

~nits; 
• ' ·,'. ·; 

to 
·' 

p:tovide 
,' .,. •• •• 

f(>r. t'.efe:rral sei:vi~es; to provi-4e fqr a volup.t~ry .systeJ!l _of rent 

~µ~d~HnE!s; t:o establish the scope, operati.Qn ang rev1,.ew; to 

pl:'o~i~~ Jor -rel).t aq.jusim~rits al)d gu!4e:J:in~s; to ' establish not ice 

requir~~ent~ 
. 

'. : 
· 

: . . 

. . (, ; 
applic;o;Jkie 
' '. ' · ·.'. · :.- :;. 

to 
• 

:r~1.1t 
•. . 

a4justmep
. . .;< . ' . 

.ts; 
. . 

t~ 1;:~qµf(e 
_. . · : .. - ' . • . · 

tnail)tenance 
. J. ' , • . 

tnd $V,qablli~:y of ,;-e~c:,r.ds; to est,b~~sh 'lo pto~~~s for con,.pl,-i~ts • 
lnyet.tiga~ic,n.s, llea.tii)g$ anc~ ·data -~vaibabil:J.ty; . t~ prohibit 

c;ert~in r.~t~liate>fY '!l~~i9J.1$; -an4 tq sp~cj.fy c~'f'tain_ ~~p~µt 

r.i~hts. 

Be lt Enas;teci \?Y .
~ 

the ~o-un~¥ fq,: .. , -~ .. ,:: ·:: ....... ':; :~ .... ;.,·· -''. - ·_.. -
Counc~1 .. ~, . .. Monf/jO!Jlezy County. !'!!Dl•nd, tJ.,.at -:-

· :

~~ff· 
. .. 

1'. ~;UGlE! VI? title !'~e~t Cont~9.h" o.f Ch~pt~r 2.9, ~1tl~ "F41ir 

... . '1n~l~~:~~l)•t1t ll~h.ti~~~·!. pf. th~ . ~Qntg~efy CQµpty Cod~ 1972 ~ ,~ -~~p~~~-' · 
. . . . .. 

*~ 
h~s~~ p~p.~,le4 t~ tt! f:R~f.!•e~r !~4 f-~~~~,cFt~ ~+ni ~t!¼~WJi,~~ ~8 !!~ , n~ 
trfl~l!f¥t~ t;,f~ ~:~+~H~ ·.'.f~tl~~f .· ¥-~?!~fffQJ½ •~rt . te r.~,e-:~,-t~Jt~~;··· 
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Alff IC I .I-: V I 

Omn 11,11;_; T.-·nant: Prot.i.•ct inn Ac·t 

The.. County Council. for Mont;5omery Cc-iunty ., Maryland, fburid. in Febru.iry, 1973, 

11i.\ t1 · a · p•i"hllc ·em~r-~t:-ncy exi.clted i.n -the housing of a considerable number of per.so_ris 

iTI the County; thut th~re exi stcd t~ St>l'LOUS housing shortage of dwelling units _iri 

th.e County, th.at .the const-rµct:fon of m :w hou~ing units planned would not eliminate 

.tht--' t ·Xi!-,tJng housing sf,c:,·..-t ,<j_5e ixi :rental uni.ts ber.:ause of inter alia,. the sewer 

r"'nt ·rl.-ale~ wb.ir.·h rt:~sulted i.n. s~-r:1 .. ous impuirmE:nt to the health, safety and ~elfar.e 
ot' a large segment c,f the pop~J-lation and in 

I 
conditi.ons that would have substantially 

h amp,?re·d and dcter.1:'ed the. efforts of the County government to effectuate the prot,9ction
,.1nd promotion of the health. safety and welfare of the citizens of Montgomery County 
. 'j : '. wl• I I :-1 ,; till; 

.. 
gE.•net.'8.l pul'.'po:,ie ,, 0f p lanni.ng; that foUowing the termination of fe·deral 

n ·nt t'ont ·ro Is ~)n · Jd,niJaory 1-1, 19'.l ·\, :1nno~n,.:ed r~nt increases in many cases were 

,•·wr:.b•;.t 1:1nt arid , ·ou 1.d h ::1.v1: 'l'.'esu 1 t-.,d i.n great hardship; that to prevent i.mpa.irment 

H• 1,t>al th, ,,af ety "'nd _wL"l hn·, w ·t"i.•. n by the Count.y Council was itnperative; that, 
. ithotJgh thl• -('(.YOt:J'[J l ·, 3tiC T'ep; i ::1.t.: :i l)n .:.: p.r.c.wided for the rent control"lawmight 

i i :: ti,rb _ the- ,:;·i , i .,yment .of ind i.0J·:.-:hui 1 t:i.ght: e ,3,nd pr-optn-ty. to· some 1 :im:l ted ext.ent: , 

,·c mp,n•".at·ion fot· ,;,,uch d:i :-- t:u·-:-b .·,i::,•.~t: w :::1,:; pt'CN:ided to aH of the people of _ Montgomery 

cmmty by shar1ng the general bt:nef:i.t s .wliich suc.h. controls and regulations llfel'.'e 

intH1ded, and ~-<J.kulHtE:>c t,:, lele,.~·-ire; . tb.at during the period following the i.mposition 
c• i federal r<=nt , ·.oritr.ols in A;_.•~ust. 1971. operating expenses ·o£ landlo.rd~ had- not, 

i-a itil. r:d.:·:a~ s ~ been ·- n•ftt-,lt:,i in -.rent :,~djustment3 ; t:hat ·,awh .....regulations .and 

nmtorf' l S Wl'l'·e nec:t'~'ha1:y in (.YCci, :r to p:revent th~ - (::Xecution of unjust, unres.sonabte 
,md opp·n,,:;-,.·iv1:· rent ·:i1 agrt"·ements , a ,:, J to fc,:r:e~tall p:r.ofiteering, specnlati.on and. 

n(,,,.-r· di-w.ipt ivc pr 01-.:t:i.(es ter:-Hng. t( , impalr the p1.;bU. ... •. health, safety a.nd general 

l n September. , l 9FL t .ht: Count.y Council furthe·t.· found that the p:r.,,bl~msi 

as~oci.at.Ld ,;.·iH housi:~g 'i"1 MC1!1t'i;?:" 1ni.E:.r y County had n :,t _ ,'3.pp":.°ed ab.ly . . ab.. ,gt~d or . l\. .:-?en 
remedied ;:;i.n,:e- t:r·•c;1t ~m1, tment . A~ ·:.Jte fr.om the c.urtai lment of · exorbi.taO:t rt.•nt 
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. Sinci.~- that tim~~, · the :rent control provisions have b'een amended~ In 

.ltirturiry. 1976, the County Council recognized t:ha_t ,investment . in rental hotulifi$ 

had h<'l'll ·inh :ibitt•d .part Iv hy . rent cC1ntr,ols and thb, . together with the already 

.t :imJtett hrni.~)n~ stock,~ t·t·1· =1t~•d ,:m e,ren greater shortage of avai.lable rental housing 

·i,,, ~ontgomery County . Thus_, . the. c;ouncil provided for the· gradual termination of 

r.:ent controls bdt-7een July l, 1~76, and De.cember 31, 1977.~ :During this 18-month 

peri.od, · iandlorcl$ provided thti! Offic.e of Landlord-Tenant Affairs with data pertaining 
I ., 

to t:l').ose units whkh be,'!ame vacant after · July l, . 1976. This iric luded such inforinatio1 

as apartment type, numbers of days vacant, and prior and new- rental' rates. 'l'h,e 

Executive Oirect(lt of the ()ffke· of Landlo.rd-Teriant Affairs analyzed this inf oraiation 

to detet'mine the impact of t~e grad.ual terrninat ion of the rent eontr0:1: system .• 

The County Counci 1 recogni.ze.s the existence o-f rent .. control as one 

db·incentive to _inve8tme.nt in rtew retttal properties, disc6urages. •refinancJng 

necessary to support imp~o'7ement of exist~ng .rental propertie.s and enco~rages . 
. 

co'iiversfoo 
. 

of rental units to condomirtiilm ot,inership whieh reduce· ;the adeqtJacy 

of the supply of re:ntal hbusing in tbe County. Recent act-ions. of the county _ . 

Council to abate the r.on-,;traint!? on development activity detiv.ed from the sewer 

tnoratodum should .. permit an increase in the · supp.ly of - housing 1£ rea:aonable 
. 

stiihility 
. 

is achiev.ed in the :n~tiorial economy
. 

. with 'respeet tQ the rate of 

tnflatiOil, economic:_ activi_ty, and the. availability -of mortgage tinari.cing... Given 

:1uch circuntst:ai'lces~ the pr·ospect -of the elimination of rent control· should 

~•ncourage the provision of additional rental housing, . enabling a return to reliance 

llpon the competitive market to regulate .rental rates. Accordingly, the County 

Council find-s that it is in the interest of _the publi~ health, · safety artd general 

~elfar~ to provide fpr the tennination of rertt contrQl,. 

The .Council is ii-ware, howeveT, that during the. nearly five- years of 

tent control* the rent ,'11: t1ousing market .has become distorted; and that .the rerttal 

pttces under rent control may be in some cases· significantly different from 

those which -would prevai.l in a competitive rental housing niarket,. As. rerit . cottt;i:ol 

tertninates; changing rent leve1s may encourage some relocation by ~enants and' there 

,.s .a concern allk)ng many tenants for what fut:u-re rents .may become;.- and for their 

ab:Utty_ to pay .those rents or to find mor¢ suitable housing. 

3 
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Tht> Coun..:· .. ll hod~ that whllt' the system of rent . control : must be ph&sed 

_m,t. a m11jo-r ·(,- ffprt. m,, ,,'t ~t: .i. l l.. be made, th1ring the transition to a ·Competitive 
.i . 

To t:hls pn(I, . t.hj~ A-rl i:,: 11:• pr .w i.,les measut·es to insur.e that . this transit:iott i~ · as 

l•quit~hle as possible Jo.r tc.:nants. and landlords alike. The provisions of this 

Artid<.' rlire.cted towa:rd fulf:i l li.ng these cbjecti.ves include: 

( t) . st·t·engtl- e:ni:n.g and c.oordination. of r.:ent reporting Tequirements 

by the Office . of Land 1 c-rd··:Tenant: Nffair.s so that the pub lie and _its agencies can 

be at.1at·e of and e:va. lu~t:t-· l'.:h.a.ngt";. · :l!t t.h.E> ren.t.al housi.ng market; 

(2) e::-~·t:il:di.sh.m1:::nt c,f v.:1l•.1n.ta·i:·y rent guidelines under which landlords 

ar.e encouraged to mainta·in r¢,:-at :al i.n,'.reases w:i.thin justified limits; 

Cl) · _Provi.dfng t:he Office of Landlord-Tenant Affairs and the Lan~lord
Tt~mmt Commis!.d _on with adm:i:o-;.~t:r.a.tive responsibilit:i:e.8 to monitor compliance with_ 

t:ht>!'le gui d<-Hnes and promot.€· the t1:·1:msi.ti.on re,tu:1.rements of this 
'•. 

Arti.cle; and 

(4) D_t.•1 i.nt.~a.t.e- tt•·'l.ant;;' ·rights. to p:rovide for. reasonable rights of 

assembly and . (·.omnruni.c. :::1t:i.v-o under the p,:-,:,,,:i~ions of this Act. 

ln -::tddi.tfon to tlws1c· m(.i::i'3u·r:es~ the Council will be developing additional
.and strengthened prr:,gr :,.ms to (;'rtrx,,, .. :-~ge the deve foptnent of rental housing, and will 

he considering major. c-1).::t'C •:~l I:, to th€ ·rent reli.ef progr..ams tn the Co~nty so as to 
1.mprove -the delivefy ot: t:his 3€1.·v:L:E:- t:(, tenants. 

It i. s th<• opinion CJ r the C,-,\Jnt:y Council that the. rental housing situation 

thl~ method of datg c:c•lle· ·: t1c,n b.a:::i been decentralized. Many agencies · compile 

t:heir own 11.::ios:ing data; h ·eq1;ently, their efforts are duplicative-of the work 

of the Office of Landlord-i'ena.nt Aff,;1i:r..s. This lack of coordination in both 
collect.ion and ctn":lly~i-,; ~<'llld b~ r.~medi.l::'.d by er.eating a c.entr.alized system 

d,eR:igned to . meet t.he ,;ipt::c.:ial . needs c,f pa.rticular :,-gencies as well ·as the Co,.inty

w1,de need Jor a..:..::.urat:e housing data. In l,lddition, by eliminating duplicative 

t:'ffot:ts, the County wi 11 . :r.e:~l:f.ze- a .e.a.vings in both time and cost, and the burden 

on landlords of r.e.por.t:ing w:Ul, b~ l:i_.,ghten.ed. 

The fi.ndingc:; d1c r·!:u·ed f-r:c,m t:l-.e dat-'3 collection pr.c11::ess wi.ll prove useful 

to leghl.ators, admini_strator-;, l.andlot·ds an~ tenants, ali,ke, It is the in-tcnt:ion 

Clf the County Council that th<: Exe:.•Jti.,re Direct(•_r ol the Offi . .-:e of Landlord-Tenant 

4 
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For the purpoi.1-~-".' · of thi~ Arti.cle ·only, :the following words and pht"ase.s 

slv1ll have the meaniilg rc.·~p~,:t:ively ascribed to t:hem by this Section: 

. Dwelling unit, in add_ition to that prov_ided b.y Section 29-1 of this 

Chapter, includes mobile homes located in Montgomery County and offe-reci for lease 

.as :a place of abode rather than as t :empbra,ry lodging, real property upon which a · 

dwelling uni.t is situate~t (or is to be si.tuated if that _unit is personal. propet'ty) 

and whi.ch i ·s necessary f~r the c.:,nv~nient use of · the dwelU.ng o,ni.t, . and property 

. .:,,wned by the bm.dlvrd of t.h~ dweU:i:ng -UJ\i.t whi'-"h is avai.labte· for us~ · by the 

tenant in connection with his iise -of tt\e dwelling u.nit and for wh.ich he must p.ay 

r(•nt under the lease. A hotel or similar est.ablisnment may contain both dwelling 

units >and temporary lodging Uni.ts • . 

EAter · into a leage mean3 to execute a writ:te.n lease, ente-r into an oral 

le~~e (wht!n permitted by t .hi.s Chapter), create an :1,mplied lease, or rebew a le'&'Je. 

Holdover tenant me.•ms a tt~nant occupying a .dwelling unit subject to this 

. ~ystcm ol rent guidelines who ccint.inu.e,j to occupy the same dwelltng unit after the 

, .. xpl.t'at ion o[ th~ fi~st twelve month pei:-iod of a lease, or a .tenant who c.ontinues 

t ,, occupy the same dwelling unit after the expirat:1.on of the leasirig p~riod of any 

Including mean·s comprising but not timit.ed to. 

Inflation Index means tli.e rate · of inflation ~r deflat:lon as det~rtnined by 

<J. compo.:dte inde~ de'!:':i.ved from price indices comp:Ued by the Bure,au of tabor 

St. ,'ltist i.c~, 11 . S . Department of L"2.bo·r. Th-e composite index shall be de.rived £~om 

the Consumer :Price Index (Washington, D.C. area), which . shall.-be assigned two-thirds 

weight, and from the Retail Prfoe Index ('Fuels and u·ttlities, Washington, o:c. · area) 

wl-\i~h sha.U ·be asE1ign.ed one-third weight. 

One•falil:Uy dw.::llingg means as defined in Section 59-l of Chapter 5_9 of the 

:Montgomery County Code 1972, 1:t8 amended. 

New .dwelling unit.@. me.~ms dwelling units ·coveted by this Artl-cle whi~h were 

not . in fa.ct oc.cupied by a te-nant anci for whi~:h a cert:I.f:kate of · oc~upancy -..,'-ls not 

nc-t been rented since August. J 9·.7 l , l)r which have n6t heert cc,n '-l t .ru,:t·~d end 1,(:r:1,pit!d 

pri.or tc the effective d'~te of thi .;; A!.:t .• 

~ 

' !· 

I 
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Non-monthly paym!:~ means a non-recurring or one-time or irregularly 

recUT~ing charge or c:ieposit of mon~y with the landlord by the tenant on or after 

entering into a lease, . E.xamp les of such payments could be swinming pool fees, 

air'."conditioning charges, deaning fees, security deposits\ applic·ation fe~s, 

credit investigation fees, and Cine-time pet or "doggie" fees. Such payment may 

ot' may .not be re.fundable upon the expiration of a leue. 

Prospective tenant ·means any person who intends to occupy .or ·is seeking to 

occupy a dwelling unit for. Hv:lng or dwelling purposes with the landiotd Is consent, 

but is not a holdover tenant. 

Rehabilitation means ~apital improvements to a rental facility, single-family 

dwelling, semi-detached dwelling or townhouse in which the aggregate expenditures 

therefor equal at least 1001 of the assessment, excluding land, .made by the Maryland 

Department of Taxation and As,;essntents effective immediately prior to the conmencemen·, 

oJ the eonstructiot. of the capital improvements. 
' 

· Rent means the amount chargea for. the .·right to possession and use of a 

dwelling unit, inr.ludirig any required ·recurrent charge therefor and any required 

~har.ge for the use of serv.tce8 and pr.operty in connection therewith, and-may 

tnclude non-monthly payments. 

Section Eight Housing Assists.nee Payments . Program means a program •of the 

Un:1.t.ed States Department of Housing and• Urban Development admintstt!red by the 

. Housing Opportuni.ties CommisEifon of Montgomery County~ Maryland, · ~ich provides 

housing assi.~tan,:e payments on behalf of eligible families, elderly, handicapped, 

and displac.ed persons. Payment~ are made by the Housing Opportunities ColD!llission 

on beha Lf of qualified ten.::1nt.' ; in ::1tcordance with pro~edures prescribed by the 

Sec·retary of the United State.s Department of Ho\J sing and Ur.ban Development. 

Section Eight Market Rent mean$ the rent, established for the Section 

Elg~t Hou~lng Payments Pr.og:ram~ :l.ncludi:ng util:tties (except teiephone), ranges 

-!Ind refrige.rator':!, and all mainten>.1nce, management, and other services; which~ 

as detennined · at least ammally by the United States Department .of Housing and 

Ur,ban .Devele>pment. , -would be req'.lired to be .paid in c-.r.de.r. to obtain privately-owned, 

existing, decent, sa:fe, and ~anit.3.ry renta.1 housing of modest (non~luxury) nature 

r.rith sui.table amenities. S1:·r,ar.:ite Section F,ight. Ms:rket. Rents are ei:::t:abliqh~d for 

non-e le.vator ) .. 

6 
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Semi-detached dwellings has the same meaning as defined in Section 59-l 

of Chapter. 59 of the Montgomery County Code 1972, as amended. 

Townhouses has the same meaning as defined in Section 59-1 of Chapter 

59 of the Montgomery County Code 1972, as amended. 

Tur11over means the transfer of possession of a dwelling unit from one 

tenant to an.other; 

Turnover rent means ·the new monthly rent charged for a dwelling u,nit 

following turnover. It is the rent rate the new tenant pays .. 

Utility costs.means the actual costs of gas, electrlc::lty, fuel oil; and 

water and sewer services, excluding front foot benefit charges~ wh.ic_h are paid by 

the: land lord. 

Vacant days means the number of days for which no· rent is ce>llected for 

aparticular dwelling unit. 
1· 

Vacant unit mea-ns an unoccupied dwelling unit which :Ls -~vailable for use 

and possession and for which no rent is being demanded or collectecl except rent 

demanded.from a tenant on an unexpired lease. 

29-49. Administration, Enforcement and Penalties. 

(a) · The Coun.ty Executive is authoriz~d to adopt such regulations as may 

·be nec~ssary to administer this Article properly. 

(b) In the_ enforcement of any o-f the provisions of this Article I necessary 

proceedings,, including proceedings f-o-r the. production of documents, may be institute~ 

by t.he County Attorney's Offi.c.e after referral by the Executive Dtrect~r. The 

County Attorney, after a matter has- been referred by the Executive Dire.ctor, mey 

in!it:h:ute appropriate legal action, or refer the.matter back to the Executive. 

Otrector for s.uch additional infomation or ac·tion necessary to take appropriate 

legal .act;iot,t. Nothing herein shal 1 limit the authoTity of the County Attorney to 

initiate prQsecution· or _bring actions in law or equity for violation of any local 

la.w, o,td.:tnance or regulat·ion; whether or not the Executive. Dtr,ctor has made a 

formal referral. 

(c:) Any landlord' who violates any provision: a.f Set:U,ons' 29-56, 29--57 

and 29;-58(e) shall be. deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon convicti-on shaU be· 

subject to a fine not exceeding $1,000 or six· months tn jatl or both. 
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29-·50. Application. 

(a) This Chapter shall be effective throughout the County except in any 

1.ncorporated town, village, or other municipality which by law has authority to 

enact a law on th~ same :mbject.. If any such incorporated town, village, or other 

municipality shall adopt this Chapter or any part thereof and request the County 

.to enforce the adopted provi.f:dons thereof wi.thin · its corporate . limits, ·the County 

may thereafter admini.ster and en~orce. the same within such incorporated town, 

·village, or municipality. The County Executive is authorized to enter into 

agreements with said 1.n• .;:o:r.porated town, I village or municipality to collect the 

administrative costs of itnplementation from such municipalities. 

(~). The system of rent guidelines established by this Article shall 

supersede or take precedence over, as the case may be, all rent . control measures . 

e.nacted,. by or to be enact~d by the State of Maryland or the Government of the 

Urilted StatetJ, if permissible to do so. However., any -legislation enacted by the 

State of Maryland or the Government of the Unite.d States subsequent to the 

enactment of this system of rent ·guidelines shall be reviewed by the Commission 

on Landlord-Tenant Affairs and appropriate reconmendations made to the County 

Council. 

SUBTITLE: Central Data Collection and Referral. 

:19-:.51. Rental Housing Data Collection. 

(a) The County Executive shall establish procedures to collect and 

an,:alyze, housing data :for rental dwelling units in Montgomery County, Maryland, 

and shal1 make eve.ry eff,:,rt to ce.ntralize such data collection functions to 

minimize the burden for landlords> and report on such efforts to the County 

Council within twelve :months from the enactment of th.is Article. 

(b) The reportin~ prcr'.esS shall be mandatory for all lai'ldlords of. licensed 

·r~ntal facilities in Montg001e1·y County, including new rental facilities as· they 

r.ome on the market • . 

(c) The data collection frequency shall be on a monthly basb until 

six months after termination of rent guidelines, and then, every th:ree months 

thereafter. 

(d) The Exec:u.tive procedures shall prt::scribe a survey fortn for st:i•..:ur.lng 

data designed to minimize: the r·epeated repnrt1.ng. of unchanged infc,-nnat:l.nn, wh:1.1.e 

maintaining an ae;;:;ur-at~. difta b.;,. , e. 

\,.,,; 
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(e) 'lbe housing data collected shall be used to ascertain the supply 

and avat l•bUity of rental housing a$ well as other operating characteriatica • 

Each landlord shall provide the following information as requested by the County: 

( J) the · 1t1cation of the rental facility; (2) struct\lre type; (3) year built; (4) · 

distribution of units by standard bedroom sizes; (5) the number of units by bedroom 

size which were re-rented during the month; (6) the number of vacant days applicable 

t.o those units; (7) the rent • charged for each rental unit; (8) the rent charged .for 

each re-rented unit prior to vacAncy; and (9) the new turnover rent charged for 

each re-rented unit. 

(f) Each landlord shall maintain records for each project on an aggregate 

basis containing the following information which shall be made available t:o the 

c:nunty upon .request and after a deterl'Qination has been ude in accordance·with 

. Ex~c:,1ti.vc procedures that the infonnatlon ia relevant and necesaa,-ry to c:an-ying 

out the purposes of this Chapter: (1) a desci-iption of utilities which are included 

in thl'. rent; (2) the landlord's actual monthly utility cost including gas, electric, 

heating, fueL t .rash r~val, and water and sewer; (3) the availability of certain 

ame.n'.Lt'les including air-conditioning, wall-to .. wall carpeting, diahw,asher; garbage 

dlsposal; washer/dryer in apartment unit or on-site, patio/balcon~, swiaming pool 

and tenrtla courts; (4) the actual operating expenses~ by category; (5) the .,ctual 

operating revenues. by category; (6) a schedule of any other ~eea and income; and 

(7) tenc.qnt rent/income ratio for prospective tenants which. prot~ct~ the confidentiality 

nf pur::iotta l income infonnation and which is available to the landlord as part of 

--' the n,1rmal rl\ntlng proces$. 

(g) The Executive procedu't'e shall designate the .. Executive Director of 

th~ Offlce·of Landlord-Tenant Affairs as the primary authority to control Tental 

hout. tng data surveys for ·. the Montgomery County government, although proviaions 

~ha.l l be made for sharing this infonnation with other govermnental agencies upon 

a determination of .need and without invasion of individual privacy. · I!'; this 

reg~r.d, t\te Execu.tive Director shall coordinate survey activities with other 

County depart:111ents, and shall make available to such depai;tments the results 

ot a 11 surveys in accordance with Executive procedures. Every reasonable effo-rt 

s'h.d 1 be made to minimize reporting :requii-~e~ts c;m landlo~cis. 
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29-52. Referral Services. 

(n) A central referral service shall be developed and operated for the 
., 

by the County Executive. ·The 
us~ of tenants, ·1andlords, and government agencies 

may be contracted to the Housing 
ope.ration of the referral service to be offered 

Oppc,rtunit:i.es Commission. 

(b) Housing information and referral services to be offered shall include, 

but .not be limited to: 

(1) counseling services to tenants in.need of alternative housing 

,Jr. financial assistance; 

(2) validation of tenants' need for alternative housing; 

(3) determination of eligibility for available financial. assistance 

for houaing programs based .upon income; 

locating housing; (4) listing of agencies which can assist in 

(Sl listing of available fin$11cial assistance p~ograms. 

agencies, the Executive 
(c) In coordination with other public and private 

Landlord-Tenant Affairs shall maintain a listing of 
Di.rector of the Office of 

available data concerning the location and characteristics of vacant dwelling 

units, and their rent rates. 

10 
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SUBTITLE: Voluntary Rent Guidelines 

29•'>'.t. Voluntary rent guidelines. 

of the Act and until the expiration of the rent As of the .effective date 
I 

guideline procedures set forth in this Article, .except as otherwlse provided, land-
• • I , • • 

within justifiable lords are et:lcOurageci to voluntarily maintain .arty rerit increases 

liarit .. as hereinafter .set forth. 

29-.54. Scope, operation and review. 

a. ~-ptgomery ·rhb Articl .e is applicable to all dwelU.ng units . 1001,11;:ed in 

County except the following: 

pro(1) any establishments which have as theh: prim~l'ry purp~-.e the 

viding of diagnoais, cure, mU:igation, an4 treatment of Ulr.-eseea fc:,i: reaidenta; 

(2) new dwelling units; 

Ulll:rk~t a~t,:r (3) rehabilitated .dweliing uriits coming onto the rental 

.January 20, 1976; 

(l•) dwelling . units owned by a person who owns tewer than three (3) 

r.ental dwelling units within :Montgomery County; 

(5) one-family dwellings, semi--detached dwellings, an4 townhouses 

not; tocated w_ithin a centrally~managed multi-family housing conmunity offeril}8 

sirvices subs.tantially similar to those ofhi-ed · to apartment dwellerl!; 

. (6) dwelling untti, which are part of federal gc,ver~ent .asshted 

multt .. family housing projects and which require accoµntabUityof rent returns 

to the federal govermnent or to dwelling units which are part ·of multi..;family , 

housing projects owned and operated by the Montg()lltery Co~ntyHousing Opportunities 

COl!qilJSion; and 

(1) dwelling units whose rents fall .within the Section .Eight market 

~uideUnes which are occupied by tenants partl,.cipating in the federal government's 

housing Section Eight Housing Asst~tance Payments Program and whoa~ owners .rece.tve 

assUtance payments on behalf of those eligible tenants~ 

b. Upon the creation or reimposttion or · federal oi- Stat.e rent cc;,ntrols 

or guidelines, and when those controls do not prohibit lac.al <;c,mnty controls, the 

Conn(ssion sha.11 consider and shall re.cOTl'lllt:nrJ 1.,1 t.hi• ,;,;,1,1t·y KJ(•t•11tl·1• IUMl t:ri11nt:y 

uf Council whethe:r the County should adopt tliose c<lntroh oi: guii,hd.ine:• .,.. lhu1ta 

Commission shall also consj;der whether County g1,1idelines, tn the County. The 

~ddltion to federal or St~te controls, should be adopted or contlm1ed tf legally 

,pe:md:ssible. 11 
··. : ~-- . 
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c. The system of rent guidelines established by this Subtitle shall 

b•corcie null and void at 12:00 midnight on January 31, 1980, except for Section 29-56. 

d. 'lbe txecutive Director and the Coanission shall report to .the County 

Council and the County. Executive prior to the end of six (6) month·s after the 

effective date of this Article and thereafter at intervals of not more than· six 

months with findings and recommendations ·as to this Article based upon the housing 

needs of the County and the health, safety, and welfare of its citizenry. Each 

report shall specifically include! findings and reconmend,ations as to (l) the 

cont.inued operation of and.need for the provisions of thi,s Subtitle; (2) the 

repeal of the. provisions of the Subtitle; and (3) the modification or amendment 

of thia Subtitle as may be deemed appropriate. 

29-55. R.ent adjustMnts and guidelines. 

•• · Landlords are encouraged to hold rent increases to the lowest level 

poHible a ll~ make every effort not to exceed the rent guidelines established below. 

b. '11ie Executive Director shall issue a quarterly statement setting forth 

landlords in the inflation index reflecting a year to year chafl$e tQ be used by 

this system of rental . guidelines. 

c. '11ie guidelines for rent increases shall be a percentage equal to 65l 

of the year-to-year rate of increase in the most recently issued i~flat:ion index. 

unusual ·· 'R.ent increases for tena.nts should not be in excess of this guideline, unless 

factors justify otherwise. 

d. Any lease which includes an .escalator clause must state a dollar amount 

may not be increased until the expiration of the leas·e. .Any over which the rent 

escalator clause shall specify the date after which it may be invoked, the method 

by which r,nt inc.reases shall be calculated and all other determinative factors 

invoked in the increase. The ootice requirements of Section 29-56 shall apply to 

escalator provisions and any escalator provision not in compliance.with this• Artie.le 

shall be unenforceable. 

e. Subject to the notice requirements .c,f this Article, rent incl:'ea.ses 

for holdover tenants shall take effect no sooner than twelve mo~ths following the 
rent 

effective date of the most retetlt/increase applicable to the holdover tenant for 

said dwelling unit. 

12 
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L No tenant shall receive more than one rent increase per annum. 

29-56. Notice Requirements Applicable to Ren:t Adjustment. 

(a) No landlord may charge an increase in rent unless written notice 

thereof shall have been given to the tenant affected thereJ:,y ·at least sixty 

(6:0} days prior to the effective d•te of s-uch rent iricreaae, No ten•nt shall 

rec;!!-ive more than one rent increase per annum. The date of recttipt . 

cannot be included as a pol'tion !)f the sixty (60) day notice require111ent . 

. Notice of such increases shall also be given to the OfUce of Landlord-Tenant 

Affairi tn ·• form prescribed by · the: Executive Directft. Written nottcea mu1t 

contain the fol lowing infot"mll.tion: 

. (1) The amount of monthly rent immediately preceding theeffecti've 

date of the proposed increase and the amount of monthly r ·ent proposed 

Lnmediately following the _ effective date of the rent incr_eaae and the 

percentage increase thereof. 

(2) The effective dateof the proposed incr~ase. 

(3) A statement reflecting . the applicable rent. increase guideline 

aa determined under· section 29-55. 

(4) Such other info-rmation as the landlord deema uaeful i.n 

explaining. the rent increase. 

(bl Written notices pursuant to this Section shall also include the 

-following statements which shall b-e binding upon the landlor-d: 

(l) Documentation. You or .your duly authorized representative h•ve 

the right to examine the documentat_ion which supports this proposed rent 

incrE!ase if tt exceeds the applicable rent tncre•ae guideline in order 

to satisfy yourself that the proposed renr increas·e is in accordance .. 
with the rent guidelines of Montg.ome-ry Co1.1nt.y. · This documentation which 

is located at (location ·to be stated)~- may be inspected ilpon: re-quest at 

a mutually agreeable time a-nd place. 

(2) Meet with landlord. If you do not understand the basis for 

~his i,.ncrease or believe that the increase is not consistent with the 

Montgomery County rent guidelines, we will meet with you at a suitable 

t im'! :mti 'lt a I ">~At I rm r nn~i.-nient to your Tf'ildden.cP. tn di scus11 the proposed 

increase a .nd expl6ii:t i.ts JUSLit.iun1ou . 

13 
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(3) Complaint. If, after meeting with us·, you have reason to 

hell.eve that the proposed rent increase Ls unreasonable, you m.,-y contact 

the Montgomery County Office of Landlord-Tenant Affairs and provide it 

with a copy of the notice of the proposed rent increase and file a 

written· complaint with that Office stating that you believe the_re baa 

been a failure to comply with the spirit and intent of the rent guidelines. 

(4) i!:ffect:lve Date. Any proposed rent inctease, -notice of which 

you have received, vhich conforms to this Section of the Montgomery· County . 

Code 1912, as amended, will become effective as of the 4ate specified --

in the notice. 

(5) Illegal Eviction. It ii illegal for ua to evict you for 

f lling a complaint with any public agencies, including the Office of 

Landlord-Tenant Affairs, or for filing a lawsuit against us or for joining anv 

tenanes organization, and we will not evict you for any of those reasons. 

(6) ·statement. It is· hereby declared that the foregoing_ statements and 

facts are true to the best of our knowledge and belief; and that to the best o

our knowledge and belief the increase in youJ;" rent is consiatent with the 

Montgomery County law .providing for rent guidelinea 

(c) WTitteri notice may be delivered to the tenant by any r .eaaonable means. 

Howeve;r, unlen the notice is mailed via the United States Postal _Service to the 

tenant's dwelling unit, delivery is not considered to have been made unless a signed 

receipt ii obtained from the tenant or his representative. If th~ tenant ii notified 

by mail, other than registered or certified mail, the landlord shall · certify, by 

affidavit dated at the time of mailing, that he has mailed the notice, and he shall 

retain a co·py of said affidavit in his records. 
. . 

(d) For 
. ' 

the purpose• of these notice requirements, the day after the. postmark 

date. i1 coniidered the date of delivery in cases where the notice was delivered to the 

proper pe1'1on by the U.S. Mail. If any notice is sent by U.S. certified or 

waa delivered to the part;v to whi.ch addreaaed and the .dale ut lla-.: • ~u:; .,l ,.,,. 
regiltration is considered to be the postmark date. 

(e) When the _ last day for performing any act prescribed hereunder fall1 

on a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday. the perfonnance of that act h considered -to 

be timely lf it is performed on the next succeeding day which is not a Saturday, 

SuJ'day or legal holiday. As used in thia Section, "Legal Holiday" means a legal 

1.-1 , ....... • .. M-,,nt:1unnerv County. Maryland. , _ 
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Bill 35 .. 77 
(f)_ Upon the termination of the system of rent guideline■, :Items b(l), 

(2), (3}. (6) ihall not be required .. 

29-57. Maintenance and ava,ilability of records. 

(a) J.s of the effective date of the Act, and until the termination of 

theae guidelines, all landlords of all dwelling units covered by this !rticle 

ahal l mdntain records (I) which shall indicate the ren,t for s·uch dwe1ling 

units, (2) provide, when applicable, th~ basis for any rent adjustment to such 

units made in excess of the rent guidelines for such dwelling units, The records 

shall also re-fleet the landlord' a customary practice .ind charges fot the past 

thirty-six. (36) months with respect to non-n1on:thly payments. 

(b) These iecords sha 11 be ava tlab le for examination o~ request by any 

tenant or his or her ~gent to the extent that the records relate to a dwelling 

unit occupied or fo.rmerly occupied by soch tenant, by any proapective tenant to 

the extent that the records relate to a dwelling unit whieh the prospective 

teaant has. inapected and is considering leasing, and by a . re.pre,entative of the 

llff lee. of Landlord-Tenant Affairs. Examination shall be. at a mutually agreeable 

t{lfte and place, but, in any event, examination shall be at a place reasonably 

convenient to the· tenant, his agent, or a prospective tenant. All of the 

records ahall be retained for a period of three (3) years. 

.29-58. Complaints, invest igat iona, hearings, reports and data avai1abilit·y . 

. (a) Complaints. 

Whenever a tenant believes that the landlord has failed to c~mply with 

&l\y pro-vision of this. Article, the tenant ahaU provide the landlord wi,th written 

I\Otice of the allegations of noncompliance herewith and att~pt to correct: the 

iltuation mutually. If the tenant is not satisfied with these .mutual effort■, 

or U the. land lord does not meet or confer, the ten.ant llay · th·en report, in 

writirtg, to the Office the nature of the alleged noncompliance, a copy of which. 

shall be sent to the landlord. The complaint of noncompliance shalt be on a form 

pre:acribed by the Office and contain all pertinent and relevant documents 

including any notice of rent increase, the applicable lease., and a .. at_atement 

· as ·to why noncompliance exists. Such complaints shall _ be filed wHh .. the . 

Office within ninety (90) (lays of the occurrence of the action which forq the 

has is of the complaint . 

. (b) I~westlgations. 

(1) The Executive Director shall be responsible for the 1nveetigatfon 

df all cornplainta filed, and in this regard, shall have the au.thority to r • q~lre · 

15 
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l andlordl who are th.e subject of such complaints to reveal, as provided by law, 

dl matter• pertaining to the operation of rental facilitiee. 

(2) The Executive Direct.or shall also monitor all actual and propoaed 

rent lncreaaee. In caaes where the Executive Dire·ctor believes that the . rent 

increase• exceed the rent guidelines, he or shall shall investigate to determine 

the reae.ons for the rent increase without the need. of a formal complaint, and 

with the full authority to investigate as if a complaint were f .Ued. 

(c) Hearings. 

In cases in which rent increases exceed the rental guidelines and in the 

judgement of the Executive Director such increases were not justified by the 

data e~••lned, the case may be referred to the Landlord-Tenant C011111iaaion to 

determine whether to hold a public factfinding hearing en the caae, in accerdance 

with Section 29-40 •nd applicable rules of procedure. ·Any affected party may 

aleo requeat such a hearing. The Coanniaaion may, after such hearings, ,et forth 

its findings and recommendations in a report which shall be made av,.Uable to 

the pu~lic. Any landlord who 1a the subject of auch ·report and has been found 

to have hsued an .unjustified rent increase in exceas of the guidelines, shall 

make such. report available to his proapective tenants and inform such ·tenants 
.. 

c:,f ,1111 r .ental increases sil'ice January 1, 1978. Such landlords shall maintain 

a record of that offer, initialed. by the tenant. 

(d) The Executive Director shall report to the County Eiecutive 

and the County Council the results of investigations and/or hearings conducted 

under this section. 

(e) Data .availability. 

During an investigation of a case in which the rent increase ap,eare 

to exceed the rent guidelines, the Executive Director may request and the 

landlord is required t.:, furnish information including: 

(1) up-to-date rental information normally provided to the Executive 

Director; 

(2) records concerning the varioull operating expeniei9 and revenues 

for the project; and 

(3) any financial records concerning the project which the Executive 

Director may deem relevant and necessary to the understanding of 

the justification of the rent incre.aae. 

16 
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I 
\ Such inforutloa H the lxecutl•• Dtnct• ••-,re,-.- .. , H pre1ute4 ta 

, pubU.e to · th• Landlor4~T• nant Caaal11l• la the cour1• of ftJ heariq1 fNri,iN 

for herein. 

8UB"r1TLI: TIIWffS • a1mrrs 

. 29·59. Proht.hited Retaliatory Practices. 

<•> Ho l an.dlftd er owner ..,. .. 1r.e any ch•as•• in ht• · leaatna or 

bu1i ne11 pr■ctlc•• with re■fect to any 4'-lllaa uatt n~J•ct te tbla Cba,t e~ 

for the l"lrpe•e of avol4tq caapllance with anypr.,.lat.en of thl• Chapt er. 

(b) Ho l andlord uy take r•t •li•t•~ actt.• -.•1a1t any t enant 1111a 

exerc t.■•• ■IIY ript 1 confened upon bbl .,,. thb Cbapte'I' OT aa•lutany teuat 

vho .. a111lt1 another t e11ant til ... rcllt.111 the11 rlpt1. Pet- tul')Je1e1 •t 'tbl■ 

sect'lon, "retaU■tor, •~tlou" taclucl•• ••lctte11, threat ef ewtcttu, vl•laliM 
of privacy , hara11•at, ·T•du~tloa la .-aaltt,- or quaatlty ef ••nleu u t•tlae.t•• 
iluthorlli.• d under thb Chapte-r , ulil'e■■oaale rent lncruae■ , •~ any fona ·•I 
thr.eat ·.- cMrct.on. 

29-60. Tenant■ ' lllghta • 

. (al Tenant■ aha11 · have the rt1ht te 1alf-or1anl■atlen; te fera. Jetn, · 
••t .er aHt.1t one •nether within .er Without tenant er1ant .. tieni; t~ IINt an• 
confer throuah tepreaentatt.vee ef their on choa-ii lna "1th l ancllercl• ; ·· te ena•a• 
in other c:oncerted acti.vitieli for the purpo1e of autual .ald andpre~actten; au• 
further. tenant■ ehall '·hne t:be rlp t to l'efra tn fr• •111 and a u · ncb 

activUt.•• . 

.. (b) Tenant • and t •nant Ol'IDl■at t.eu ■hall bne tha r l p t ef fr•• 

a■abbly ln the Mettaa .toou • •·other •r••• 1ultal,le for aeettaa• wt.thin a 
rental fad:ltty dutlq r•••on•,.1• h 8'1T1 and UJMnl r•••••ble netU• t• th• l-'• 

lord.for t he pur,eaa ef cenductt-. tannt c,qanl•l!t lon •atlqa. the 1_.l lff• 

••1 chara• ■ reaaonabl • fee fer the u■e of the ••ttna "' ... ot- c.-.... jtea, 

bu.t ,uch chn-ae ••t aet be ln aeaH •f t b• rapl.-r achHUl a • f '"' m auoh 
faciU.ty to other anup• ~ · .. The l en•l•rd -, al .. lllfo•• r••••aabla tfflll ._. 

cond:l~t.0111 upon tb• uae ef ■uch •■ttnc r ... or o_. •r•■■ a1 l•na •• neh 

tenu ea.cl concllU•n• u ut cMetltut• • w~t•Tfua• te undenatne th• ,a..,., •• 
.»f thil leett.011. 

,<c) ?en•11t 1 end re■ t,ent teeaat er1ntsatten1 •h•U have th• .rtp t te 

dt1trlb:11te treely and po• t . ln ceiatre lly-lec:ated areH ef • rente i f acttuy· 

Uter•ture concerat.na .1ncllord-taant b 1ue1 ,rwt.du t .h• U.tuatur,• l• .,r.,.rl7 
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(d) Tenant organization, ■hall lulve ■ tariding to file complai_.t, under 

any provision of thil Chapter in a representative capacity on behalf of tho■• 
\ 

tenants who have authorized such representation. Nothing herein .shall be 

consttued to permit any tenants'organization to represent exclusively. any tenant 

or clae• of tenants unless authorized to do eo specifically. 

(e) Tenants 1fho, during the term of a lease, are subjected to a reduction 

or elimination of service or equipment Which had been provided at the inception 

of the lease terma, may file a complaint under Article V of this Chapter, alleging

breach of the lease. .The Coumiaeion, upon completion of the administrative 

proce,.s specified in Article V, and upon an affirmative finding of -such a 

breach of lea■e, may impose an award of damages in an amount equal to the fair 

market value .of such reduced service or equipment. 

Sec. 2 • . Severability. 

ihe provisions of this Act are severable and if any provisions, sentence, 

clau1e, aection or part thereof is held illegal, invalid or unco~atitutional or 

.inapplicable .to any peraon or circumstances, such illegality, invalidity or 

unconstitutionality, o-.:- inapplicability shall not affect o-.,: impair. any of the 

remaining provisions, sentences, clauses, sections or part of the Act or their 

applie,tlon to other persons or circumstances. It is hereby declared to be the 

legislative inte!lt that this Act would have been adopted if such illegal, invalid 

or unconstitutional provision, sentence, clause, section.or part had not ·been 

included therein, and 
. 

if the person or circumstances to which the Act or any 

part thereof is inapplicable had been epecifically exempted therefrom . 

 

., 
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Sec;, 3. Effective date . 

The Council hereby declares that an em1:;rgency exists and that this 

leghlation is necessary for the immedi.ate protection of -public healt.h and 

H fety; Therefore; this Act shall take effect on January 1, 1978. 

Appro'\red: 

~ I 
Council 

Approved: -

Returned by County Executive Unsigned 
County Executive 

December 20, 1977 
Date 

ATTEST: 

71 
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Introduced .: March 6, 1979 
Enacted; March 23, 1979 
Executive: March 29, 1979 
Effectlve: March 29, 1979 

COUNTY COUNCIL 

FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND 

March Legislative Session 1979 

Chapter 56 

Laws of Montgomery County, 1979 

AN "~GENCY ACT to amend Chapter 29 of the Montgomery County Code, 1972, -
·ae amended, title "Landlord-Tenant Relations, i, . by repealiq and 
reenacting with amendments .Article VI title "Omnibus Ten.ant 
,rotection Act", Section 29-47 title "Legislative l'indinga a~d 
Intent", to acknowledge the need for an· extraordinary rent increase 
procedure; Section 29~48; title. "De.finitiona" to define affidavit, 
capital improvements, extraordinary rent increa~e~. p11r1Qn 
aggrieved, and renovation; Section29-49, title. "AdJDiniatrative 
Enforcement and Penalties" to provide for application to 
Sections 29-SS(c) (d), 29-59(b), 29-61, and 29•63(bl of Article VI, 
Section 29-50, title "Application" to make re.fere1;1ce to rent · 
stabilization; Section 29-54, title "Scope, Operation and Review'' 
to extend the Voluntary Rent G.uidelines through January 31, ·1981; 
and to exempt from coverage certain dwelling units vacant after July 
1, 1976, and those having monthly rents in excesa of $600 aa of March 
31, 1979; Section29-55, title "Rent Adjustments and Guidel:lnei" to 
establish a new voluntary rent guideline of 7.6% and to require 
landlords \ exceeding the guideline to ' ... provide specific gOCwaentation 

' 

to the Office of Landlord-Tenant Affairs and affected tenants and to 
require the Executive Director and/or the CQlllllia■ion to u•e certain 
criteria to evaluate the landlor-d' s justification; Section 29•56, title 
"Notice Requirement~ Applicable to Rent Adjustment" to require notice 
of rent increases to be sent aimultaneoudy to tenant• ...S _the Office 
of Landlord•T~ant Affairs and include in the rent increaH notice the 
4Veraie rent increase pursuant to Section 29-SS(c); Section 29-57, title, 
''Milintn ance and AvailabUU:y of Recoidai• to require landlords to mai ntain 
records for a period of three years; Section 29-58, title "Complaints, 

,. 
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Investigations, Hearings Reports and Data Av.,.Uability'' to provide 

for a public hearing before the Executi~e Director of. the Office of 

Landlord-Tenant Affairs or the Conmission and a thirty .day time limit 

for the Corm1ission to issue . decisions and to exempt the hearings h:0111 

·the County Administrative Procedures Act; and to add a new Subtitle, 

"Extraordinary Rent Increases" to provide for application to 

dwelling units in a rental facility whenever rents for 

individual dwelling units . are increased by 10% or more; 

Sectio11 29-60, t:1-,tle "Comphints and Investig$tions" tc,:. grant 

authority to the Executive Director for receiving compbaint.s, 

conducting investigations, and hearings; Section 29-61, title 

"Rent .Escrow Requirements" to provide for deposit of urijustffied 

,rent increases in an interest bearing escrow account; Section 

29·;:.;62, title "CODlliission Hearings" to provide autho-rity to t ·he 

Conmission to conduct hearings, order rent reductions and rebates; 

Section 29.:65, title "Rent Adjustments, Standal'.ds,'' to p.rovide 

for , ,standards for evaluating a landlord's Justlftcat1,0n for- an 

E~traordinary Rent Increase; to transfer the subtitle "Tenants 

Rights" to Article IV, title "Landlord-Tenant Obligation's'' and 

to.1'&1:Jthorize : the Connnission to reduce rents 
. 

commensurate . . 
wt-th 

the cost of elimination or reduction of certain services; .and 

. to make certain other technical changes. 

Be It Enacted bv the County Council for Montgomery County, M,a,r yl.1md , that -
Sec. 1. Section 29-:47, title "Legislative Findings and 

Intent" of Article VI, title, "Omnibus T.enant Protection Act" of 

Chapter 29, title "Landlord-tenant Rel~tions" of the Montgomery County 

Code, 19.72, as amended, is hereby repealed and reenacted with amendments 

to read -as follows: 

ARTICLE VI. RENT STABILIZATION ACT 

29-47. Legislative Findings and Inten~ .. 

The County Council ,.for Montgomery County~ Maryland, foµnd in 

February, 1973, that a .public emergency existed in the housing of a 

considerable number of persons in the County; t'h,at there e.xisted a serious 

2 
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housing shortage of dwelling units in the County; that the construction 
of new housing units planne, would not eliminate the existing housing 
shortage in rental units because of inter alia, the sewer moratorium; 
that in the absence of regulation of rents there had ensued excessive 
rent rises which resulted in serious impairment to the health, safety 
and welfare of a large segment of the population and in conditions that 
would have substantially hampered and deterred the efforts of the County 
government to effectuate the protection and promotion of the health, 
safety and welfare of the citizens of Montgomery County as· well as the 
general purposes of planning; that following the termination of federal 
rent controls on January 11, 1973, announced rent increases in many 
cases were exorbitant and could have resulted in great hardship; that 
to prevent impairment to health, safety and welfare, action by the County 
Council was imperative; that', -although the controls and regulations pro
_vided for the rent control law might disturb the enjoyment of individual 
rights and property to some li1JJ.ited extent, compensation for such distur
bance was provided to all of the people of Montgomery County by sharing 
the general benefits which such controls and regulations were intended 
and calculated .to secure; that during the period following the imposition 
of .federal rent controls in August, 1971, operating expenses of landlords 
ha4 not, -in all cases, been. reflected in rent adjustments; that such 
regulations .and controls were necessary in order to prevent the execu
tion of unjust, unreasonable and oppressive rental agreenients, and to 
forestall profiteering, speculation and other disruptive practices 
tending to impair the public heatth, safety and general welfare. 

In September, 1-973; the County C.ouncil further found that the 
pr~blems associated with housing in Montgomery County had riot appreciably 
abated or been remedied since that enactment. Aside from the curtailment 
of exorbitant rent increases which had resulted from the enactment of 
rent control, the findings delineated above had continued application 
then. 

The Council finds that while the system of rent control must 
be phased out, a major effort must still be made, during the transition 

3 
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to a competitive rental housing market, to minimize the disruption · 
-attendant on that transition. To this end, this Article provides 
measures to insure that this transition is as equitable as possible 
for tenants and landlords alike. The provisions of this Article 
directed toward fulfilling these objectives include: 

(1) strengthening and coordination of rent reporting 
requirements by the Office of Landlord-Tenant Affairs so that the 
public and its agencies can be aware of _and evaluate changes in ~he 
rental housing market; 

(2) establishment of voluntary rent guidelines under 
which landlords are encouraged to maintain rental increases within 
justified limits; 

(3) an extraordinary rent increase procedure providing 
for _rent rebates and rollbacks of unjustified rent increases · whenever 
_the rent for one or more dwelling units in a rental facility is increased 
by ten percent (107.) or more; 

(4) providing the Office of Landlord-Tenant Affairs and 
the Landlord-Tenant Commission with administrative responsibilities to 
monitor compliance with these guidelines and promote the transition re
quirements of this Article·; and 

(5) delineate tenants' . rights, to provide for reasonable 
rights of assembly and cotmnunication under the provisions of this Act. 

In addition to these measures; the Council will be developi~g 
additional and strengthened programs to encourage the development of 
rental housing, and will be considering major changes t:o the rent 
relief programs in the Courity so as to improve the delivery of this 
service to tenants. 

It is the opinion of the County Council that the rental housing 
situation in Montgomery County should be monitored carefully and con
tinuously. To date, this method of data collection has been de
centralized. Many agencies compile their own housing data; frequently, 
their efforts are duplicative of the work of the Office of Landlord-

4 
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- Tenant Affairs. This lack e>f coord·inatfon in both collection and 

analysis could be remedied by ~:feating a centralized s~st~~ design~,( .. 

to meet the special needs of particular agencies as well as the Courit}'

wide need for accurate housing data. In addition, by eliminating 

duplicative efforts, the County will realize a savings in both time 

and cost, and the burden on landlords. of reporting.will be lightened~ 

The findings derived from the data collection process wi 11 

prove useful t:o legislators, administrators, · landlords and tenants, 

alike. lt is the intent of the County Council that the Executive Director 

of the. Office of Landlord-Tenant Affairs shall be responsible for 

c;:ollecting and analyzing the data and for disseminating the results 

to all concerned par.ties. 

Sec. 2. Section 29-48, title "Definitions" of Article VI 

of Chapter 29, title "Landlord-Tenant Relations'.' of· the Montgomery 

County Code, 1972, as amended, is hereby repealed and reenacted,. with 

amendments, to read as follows: 

29-48 •. Definitions: 

For the purposes of this Article only, the following words 

and phrases shall have the meaning respectively ascribed to them by 

this Section: 

Affidavit is a sworn written statement made under oath or 

on affirmation before an authorized officer such as a notary public 

which certifies that this information is true and correct. 

Capital improvement shall mean an improvement or betterment 

which has a useful life in excess of three years and which is jntended 

to increase the value of the affected dwelling uni.t or i-cnt11l focility. 

Dwcllin1; unit, in ;u.lditil)II to tlwt provillt>d hy !-kction 29.:.1 of 

thi H Clrnpter ,. im: lmll'H mob i h• homl•i; Loc.ited i.n Mont 1•,oml'ry County ~md 

offc.•rcd for · lease as .i plaCL' of abode rntlwr than ,rn tempor,1ry lodging, 

real property upon which a dwelling unit is situated (01· is lo he 

situated if that unit is personal property) and whil:h is necessary for 

-
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for the convenient use of the dwelling unit, and property owned by 

the landlord or the dwelli~ unit which is available. for use by the 

tenant in conne~tion with his use of the dwelling unit and for which 

he_ must pay rent .under the lease. A hotel or similar establishment 

may contain both dwelling units and temporary lodging units. 

Enter into a lease means to execute a written lease, enter 

_into an oral lease (when permitted by this Chapter), create an implied 

lease, or renew a lease, regardless of duration. 

Extraordinary Rent Increase shall mean a rent increase authori:zed 

by Section 29-59 of this Chapter. 

Holdover tenant means a tenant occupying a dwelling unit 

subject to this .system of rent guidelines who con'tinues to occupy the 

·same dwelling · unit after the expiration of the first twelve-month 

period of a lease, or .. a tenant who continues to occupy the same 

dwelling unit after the expiration of the leasi.ng period of any 
. . 

other
. "! 

· lease • 

lncl.uding means compri~ing but not limited to. 

Inflation index means the rat.e .of inf lat ion or deflation as 

determined by a composite index derived from price indices compiled :by 

the Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor. The 

co~posite index shali be derived from the Consumer Price Index 

(Washington, D .C •. area), which shall be assigned two-thirds weight, 

and from the Retail Price Index (Fuels and Utilities, Washington, 

D.C. area) which shall be assigned one-third weighL 

One-family dwellings means as defined in_ Section 59-1 of 

Chapter 59. of the Mcmtgomery County Code 1972, as amended. 

· New dwelling unit.s means dw~lling units covered by thi.s Article 

,which were not in fact occtip~ed by a tenant and for which a certificate 

of occupancy wasnpt requir:ed and had not been issued as of February 28, 

1,14, and as tc;, one-family· _dwellings, semi-detached dwcUi~gs and town

hou.ses, means such units which ha,ve not been rented since· August 19·11, 

or which have not been constructed :ind occupied pri.or to the effective 

date of this Act. 

6 
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Non-monthly payment means a non-recurring or one-time or 

iti-egµlarly recurring charge or deposit of money with the landlord by 

the tenant on or after entering into a lease. -- Examples of such 

payments could be swinming pool fees, air-conditionin~ charges,_ 

cleaning fees~ security deposits, application fees, credit investigation 

fees, and one-time pet or "doggie'' fees. Such payment may or may not 

be refundable upon the expiration of a lease. 

Person aggrieved shall mean a person whose personal or property 
rights are adversely. affected by the decision of the Executive Director 

of the Montgomery County Office of _Landlord-Tenant Affairs or .his or her 
designee, or the Montgomery County Commission on Landlord-Tenant -Affairs. 

The decision must not only affect a matter in which the person has a 

specific interest or property right but his interest there.in must be 

such.that he is personally . . and
. 

. specifically affected in a way diffeTent 

from that suffered by the public generaily. 

Prospective tenant means any person who i,ntends to occupy or is 

seekirig to occupy a dllelling unit for living or dwelling purposes. with 

the landlord's consent, but_ is not a holdover tenant. 

Rehabilitation .means capital.improvements to a rental facility, 

single:•family dwelling, semi-detached dwelling or townhouse tn which the . 
a~gregate expenditures therefor equal at least 100% of the assessment, 

excluding land, made by the Maryland Oepartment of Taxation and Assessments 
effec-tive ianediately prior to _. the connencement of the construction of the -

capital improvements. 

Renovation shall mean capital improveme~ts to< a rental facility, 

single-,family dwelling, . semi-detached dwelling or townhouse in which 

the aggregate expenditures therefor ar~-- less thap 100% of the aueasment, 
excluding land, made by the Maryland Department of TaxaUon and 

Assessments effective lnmediatcly prior to the commencement of the 
con,struction of the capital improvements; provided. however, that 
renovation shal,l not be ce>nstrued to include the ordinary pre-leasing 

redecoration or painting of a specific dwelling unit. 

7 
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Rent means the amount ch.arged for the right to possession .and 

use of a dwell ,ing unit, including any required recurrent charge therefo-r 

and any require.c;l charge fo-r the use of services and property i·n 

connection .therewith, and may incl.ude non-monthly payments. 

Section Eight llousing Assistance Payments Program mel;ln·s a 

prograJD of the United Stat.es l)epa_rtment of Housing and . Urban Development 

adm:i.nistered by the Hous_ing Opportunities Commission of MontgOlllery 

County, Maryland, which provides housing assistance payments on · 

behalf of eligible families, elderly, handicapped; and displaced persons. 

Payments a;i::e made ,by the Housing Opportunities Commission o.n behalf of 

qualified ten~nts in accordance with procedures prescribed by the 

Secretary of th.e United States_ Department of Housing and Urban Development. 

Section Sight Mark.et Rent means the rent, established for the 

Section Ei$ht Housing Payments Program, including utiliti.es (excep,t 

teleph~ne), ranges and refrigerators, and all maintenance, management, 

and Qther 
.. ' 

services, ... which, as determined at least annually by the 

. United · States Department of Housing · and Urban Development, would be 

req~ired to be p,dd in order to obtain privately-owned, exist::1.ng, decent, · 

safe., and sanitary_ rental housing of modest (non-luxury) nature with 

s_uitable ameQities. . Separate Section Eight Ma.rket Rents ar.e est;abli,shed 

fo! dwelling units . of varying sizes (number of bedrooms) and types~, 

(e.g., e~.. _ev~tor, . non-elevator). . 

Semi-d~tached dweliings bas the same meaning as. defined-in, 

Sec.ti(>1' 59'-l of Chapter 59 of the Montgoinery County Code 1972 , . 

as - amended. 

Townhouses ha~ t .he same meaning 
. 

as 
. • . 

defined 
r-

in 
.· 

Section 59-1 
. 

of. Chapter 5·~;- .Q~ the Montgomery County Code 1972., as amended. 

Turnover means the .transfer of possession of a dwelling 

unit _ f i:om oq~ tettant to another~-

Tu.rnover ren_t means th.e new monthly rent charged for a 

<hirelling unit following t\,lrnover. It is the rent rate the new tenant pays. ,, 

•·, 
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Utiiity costs means . the actual costs of gas, 
. . . .. 

electricity, 
. 

fuel 
oil/ and 'Wate"r and sewer services, excluding front foot benefit charges, 
which are ·paidby the landlord. 

Vacant· days means the nwnber of days for which no rent is 
collected for a particular dwelling unit. 

Vacant unit means an unoccupied dwelling unit which is available 
for use and possession and for which no rent is being demanded .or 
collected except rent demanded from a tenant on an unexpired lease. 

Sec. 3. Section 29-49, title "Administrative Enforcement and · 
Penalties" of Article Vl,Chapter 29, title "Lartc:ilord:.Tenant Relations" of 
the Montgomery <founty Code 1972, as amended; is hereby repealed and reenacted, 
with ._amendments, to read as follows: 

i9-49. Administrati.on, Enforcement and Penalties. 

(a) The County Executive is authorized to adopt such regulations 
as may be necessary .to administer this Article properly. 

(b) In the enforcement of any of the P:rovisions of this Article, 
necessary proceedings, including proceedings 

• j ,' 
for the 

' 
production 

• 
of 

documents, may be instituted by the County 
. 

Attorney's 
. 

Office after referral 
by t:he Executive Director. The County Attorney, after a matter has been 
referi-ed bythe Executive Director; m.ay institute approprUte lega~ action, 
or.: refer the 111atter 'back .to the Executive Director for such additional 
information or acti.oh necessary to take appropriate legal action. 

. 
Nothing 

herein 
. 

shall limit the authority of the County Attorney to inltiate prosecution 
or brtng- actio~s iri law or. equity for violation of any local law, ordinance 
or regulation, whether or not the Executive Director has made a formal 
referral. 

(c) Any lsndlord who violates any provision of Sec'tions 29-51, 
29-Ss(c;) and (d), 29-56, 2':J"'.57, 29-58tc) and {e), 29-59(b), 29-61 and 29-63(b) 

shall be liable for payment to Montgomery County of a civil penalty, 
recoverable in a civil action in Circ.uit Court, in an amount not to exceed 
$f,OOO for each such viol_ation. 
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Sec 4. ;Se.~•tion 29,-50, title "Application" -of Article VI 

of Chapter 29; title "Landlord-Ten~ttt .Relations!' of .·the Montgomery County 

Codfi!, 1972, as amended, is hereby repealed and reenac.ted, with amen&u.ents, 

to read as follows: . 

29-50. Application. 

(a) This Chapter $hall be effective thr~mghout the County 

except in any incorporated tqwn,village, or other municipality which 

by law h_as autho·tity to enact a law on the same subject. · If any suc'h 

incorporated . town, village, or other .municipal.ity shall adopt this 

Ch~p,t-er or any part thereof and request the County to enforce the 

adop~edpr~visions thereof within its corporate limits, the County , 
.• f /;• l: 

-" 

may thereafter adminis.ter and en.force the same within such inc~~at·ed 

town, village, or municipality. The County Executive is. authoriz-ed to 

enter into agreements with said incorporated town, village or municipality 

to collec; . \:he ,administrative costs of iniplenieritatfori from .such 

municipalities. · 

. (b) The system of. rent stabilization established by this 

Article shall supersede or take precedence over, as the case .~~Y be, 

aU ·. rent contt'ol, measures enacted by or to be enacted by the State of 

Mai;yland or the Government of the United States, if permissible to do 

so . .. Hbwe'\l'er, any legislation enacted by the State of Maryland or the 

Government of the United States subsequent to the eriac .tment · of .this· 

system of rent stabilization shall be reviewed by the Cormniss,ion on 

,Laridl.ord-Tenant Affairs and appropriate , reconmendatiorts made to the 

County Council. 

Sec. 5~ Secti.on 29-54, title "Scope, Operation and R<:~view'' 

,· . ·· 9f Article VI of Chaptl•r 29, title "Landlord-Tenant Relation" of the :.;,,~ .>,., -, . ' 

. ·' · '1o!ltg~ery County Code, · 1972, as mnended, is hereby repealed and 

-F.~en,itct~d, , with amendments·, to read as follows: 

' .... . ~ ; : . .- · ..... -
'. I ,, 
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29-54. Scope, Operation and Review. 

(a) This Subtitle is applicable to all dwelling units 

located in_ Montgomery County, except the following: 

(1) any establishments which have as their primary 
purpose the providing of diagnosis, cure, mitigation, and t~eatment of 
illnesses for I'esidents; 

(i) new dwelling units .,, as defined in Section .29•48; 

(3) rehabilitated dwelling unit.s coming onto the 

rental market after January 20, 1976. 

(4) dwelling _units owned by a person who owns 
fewer than three (3) ·rental 'dwelling units within MontgomerY, County; 

(5) one..-family dwellings, semi.;,.detached dwellin$s, 
and townhouses not located within · a centrally ma~aged multi-family .· 

housing conmmity offering services substantiaily similar to those 
offered 'to apartment dwellers; 

(6) dwelling units which are part of federal government 
assisted mlti-family ho~sing projects and which require accountability · 
of .rent returns to the federal government or to dwelling units which are 
par.t of multi-family housing projects owned arid operated by the Montgomery 
County Housing Opportunities Coillnission; 

(7) dw~lling units whose rents fall within the Section Eight 
market guidelines whi.ch are occupied by tenants participating in the 
federal government .' s Section Eight Housing Assistance Payments Program 
and whos.e owners receive housing assistance payments on behalf of those 
eligible tenants; 

(8) dwelling units vacated after July 1, 1976. This exemption 
shall not apply to units subject to the provisions of .Section 29-59(b); and 

(9) dwelling units having a monthly rent in excess of $600 
per month as of March 31, 1979. 

(b) Upon the creation or reimposition of federal or State rent 
controls or guidelines, and _when those controls do not prohibit local 
County controls, the Commission shall consider and shall recolilnend to 

11 
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the County Executive and County Council whether the County should adopt 

those controls or guidelines as those of the County. The Commission shall 

also consider whether County guidelines, in addition to federal or State 

controls, should be adopted or continued if legally permissible. 

(c) The system of rent guidelines established by this 

Subtitle shall become null and void at 12: 00 midnight on January 31~ 1981, 

except for Section 29-56. 

(d) The Executive Director and the Commission shall r~port 

to the County Council and the County Executive prior to the end of 

six (6) months after the effective date of this Article and thereafter 

at i.ntervals of not more. than six (6) months with findings and 

recommendations as to this Article based upon the housing needs of the 

County and the health, safety, and welfare of its ' citizenry. Each report 

shall specifically include findings and recommendation$ as to . (1) the 

contiriued operation of and need for the provisions of this Subtitle; 

(2) the repeal of the provisions of the Subtitle; and (3) the modifications 

or amendment of this Subtitle as, may be deemed appropriate. 

Sec. 6 • . Section 29-55, title "Rent Adjµstments and Guidelines" 

of Article VI. of Chapter 29, title "Landlord-Tenant Relations" of the 

~ntgomery County Code, . 1972~ as amended, is hereby repealed a.nd reenacted, 

with amendments, to read as. follows.: 

29~55. Rent Adjustments and.Guidelines. 

(a} Landlords are encouraged to hold r~nt increases to the 

lowest level possible and make every effort .not. to exceed the rent 

guidelines established below. 

(b) On the effective date of this Act, the voluntary ., rent 

guideline shall be 7.6 percent . . Effective July 1 1979, · the County:Executive 

shall issue every six months revised voluntary rent guideU.nes, the first of 

which shall be effective with rents beginning October 1, which guideline1;1 

shall be 100% of the inflation index as computed from an average of the 

previous six bi-monthly indices. 

12 
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(c) Rent increases for tenants should ne>t be in excess of 
this guideline unless unusual factors justify otherw;ise. Notwithstanding 
any other provision of this Article, landlords may ca_lculate 

. 
an 

. 
average 

of rents _including only those dwelling units newly eligible for 
increases in a given facility over a thirty-day period and such average 
may be .used to determine whether the landlord is in conformity with the 
guidelines foi; that specific rental facility. In cases where the 
averaging method is employed, the. landlord shall include the average 
in the notice to tenants required under Section 29-56. if the averaging · 
method cauS,es one or more individual units to receive increases of ten _percent 
0,0~ or more, such increases shall be considered an application for an 
Extraordinary Rent Increase artd a detenninadon as to its justification 
shal_l be made in accordance with Section 29-60(bX2) thougbSection 29-65 of 
the Extraord:l.n.ary Rent _IncreasesSubtitle. 

(d) Whenever a landlord imposes rent increases the average of 
which exceeded the voluntary rent guideline br increase one or more 
individual rents -by ten percent (10%) or more, the landlord shall provide 
an .affidavit on a · formprescribed by the Executive Director containing 
t _he following documenta.tion substantiating the unusual factors necessitat.ing 
such rent increas_es_ •. 

(1) Actual income and expense statements, by category, 
for the two most recent years. Vacancy losses and incom.e generated 
from other than apartment rents should be inc'luded as distinct categories, 
including income from all de.controlled units and from other sources within the facility. 

(2) 12-month projected income and expense statment 
by category. Worksheets t .o support income, vacancy and operating expense 
projections shall be included. 

(3) If income generated fr~ rent increases exceeds 
rojected increases i_n operating expenses, evJdence of other unusual 
a,ctors necessitating additional income must ·be provided. 

p

f
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(4) The landlord shall make a copy of the documentation 

available Ur o(foclNl ten11nts upon rti,qiiest pursuant to Section 29-56(b) ( 1) (2) 

and may charge a reasonable ph.otocopy' fc<.•. l,nndl0:r<,ls shall Clle the 

docwnentation with the Execut.ive Ditector of the Office of Landford-

Tenant Affairs at least 60 days prior ·to the effective date of rent increases 

exceeding the rent guideline or rent increase for individual units which 

are ten percent ( 10%) or more. 

(e) .· The Execut;t.ve Director and/or the Commission shall use one or 

more of the following criteria in evaluating justification offerred 

by the landlord for increasin.g rents above the Voluntary Rent Guidelines 

percent and/or an extraordinary tent increase: 

(1) Operating expense increases are greater tpan 

increases in total gross income from the facility only. The justification 

shall demonstrate that estimated increases in .inc°"18 including the proposec:l 

increase in rentals for the twelve month projection period will be 

off~~t by estimated increases in .operating expenses for the same period. 

The projection .pe,riod should be measured against the most recent 12-month 

period of actual expense(i.e., calendar year 1978 to calendar year 1979 

·or 'fiscal year). Rent increases may be prorated over a 12-inonth period 

recognizing varying effective dates. 

(2) Negative cash flow during the past 12 inoriths. The 

justification shall demonstrate that with the· proposed i .ncrease in rentals, the 

rent.al facility would be· placed in a financia·l breakeven position after 

deducting 1119rtgage payments includin$ both principal and interest. The 
-

reasonableness of financing arrangements such'as term of mortgage, numbers 

of mortgages, refinancing arrangements and purchase price as a result 

of the proposed rental increase shall be takeh into consideration. 

(3) To increase cash £101-1 levels. Cash .flow levels 

may be equivalent to the highest cash flow level that the existing lal),dlord 

obtained in the prior 2 years of actual operating experience. Considera.tion 

.may also be given to the cash flow level from.a period prior to .rent 

con_trol · (e.g., 1971 or 1972). 

(f) For purposes bf justification pnder Section 29-55(e), the 

Executive Director and/or the Commis$ioli shalJ consider but not be limited to 

the following other fact.
-

ors: amortization of. capital imp:rovements and major repairs, 
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government ordered maintenance improvements, management efficiency, 

reductions o·r increases in services, vacancy rates, and/or operating 

cxptmsc rat i<>s. 

(g) For purposes of justification under Section 29-55.(e): 

.( 1) The Executive Directo't' and/or the Cormnission shall 
review the justification presented by the landlord and determine whether 
the rent increases were reasonable .based on the landlord's presentation. The 
criteria selected will first be evaluated individually and then correlated 
and applied to the rent ipcreases proposed in the facility. 

(2) The Executive Director and/or the Colllllission shall then apply 
the analysis of the landlord's justification to rent .increases assessed 
to individual tenants. Consideration will be given to equalizing rents 
among ltoldover tenarits occtiping similar types of rental units to• determine 
the reasonableness of indivic;lual tenant increases.. Gradual adjustment to 
el.iminate disparities is recommended. In general rent increases to 

individual tenants which are more than five percentage points above the 
ave1;age of justified rent increases given to all holdover tenants at a 

rental facility will not be approved. 

(h) . Any lease 'Which includes an escalator -clause ffl\lS t state : a 
dollar amount. over which the rent may not be increased until the expiration 
of the lease. · Any escalator clause shall specify· the date after which it 
may be itwoked, tbe method by which rent increa.ses shall be calculated and 
all other determinative factors invoked in the increase. The notice 
requ~rements of Section 29-56 shall apply to escalator provisiQns and any 
escalator provision not in compliance with this Article shall be unenforceable. 

(i) Subject to the notice requiretnents of this Article, rent 
increases for holdover tenants shall take effect no sooner than twelve 
months following the effective date of the most recent rent increase applical>le 
to the holdover tenant for said. dwelling unit~ 

(j) No tenant shall receive more than one rent increase per annum. 
(k) Any rent (but not the component amounts thereof) may be rounded 

to the nearest whole dollar by t;h,e landlord. by eliminat:i.n'g ariy amount less than 
fifty (50) cents and increaeiri~ any amount overf:orty-nine ce~ts to the next 
higher whol~ dollar. 

15 
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Sec. 7. Section 29-56, title "Not~ce Requirements Applicable t .o 

Rent Adjustment" of Article VI of Chapter 2,~:' title "J-,andlord-Te11ant Relations11 

of the Montgomery County Code 19~2, as amended, is hereby repealed and 

reenacted with amendments to read as follows: 

2 9-56. Notice Requirements App lie ab le to Rent Adj ustme·nt: • 

(a) No landlord tnay charge an increase in rent unless written 

notice thereof shall have been given to the tenant affected therj!by at least 

sixty (60) days prior to the effectbfe date of such rent increase. No tenant 

shall receiv~ more than one rent increase per annum. The date of receipt 

·· cannot be included as a portion of the sixty (60) day notice requirement. 

No~ice of such increases shall also be given simultaneously t;o the Office 
' 

of Landlord-Tenant Affairs in a fonn prescribed .by the Executive I>irector. 

Written notices must contain the following infoi'.Olation: 

(1) The amount of monthly rent inanediately preceding the 

effective d4te of the proposed increase (old rent) ~nd the amount .of monthly 

rent propos~d itilnediately fpllowing the effective date of the rent increase 

(new rent) and the percentage increase thereof. 

(2) The e£fective date of the proposed increase ,~. 

(3) A statement reflecting the applicable rent increase 

guideline percentage (%) as determined under Section 29-55. 

(4) Such other infonnation as the landlord dee.ms use,ful 

in- explaining the rent increase. 

(5) In cases where the averaging method is employed, 

pursuant to Section 29-55(c), the landlord shall inclµde the ave~age in -

the rent increase notice to tenants. 

(~) Written notices pursuant to this Section shall also include 

the following statements wh.ich shall be binding upon the landlord: 

(1) Documentation. Yo~ or y~ur duly authorized representative 

have the right to .examine the documentation which supports this proposed 

rent increase . if it exceeds the applicable rent .increase guideline in order 

to satisfy yourself that the proposed rent ir.crease is in accordance with 

16 
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.the rent guidelines of Montgomery County. Thie docwnehtation which is 
located . at (location to be stated) . may be inspected uppn 

) 
request . at a 

mutually agreeable time aid place. 

(2) Meet with landlord. If you do not understand the 
basis for this increase or believe that the increase i$ not consistent 
with the·· Montgomery County rent guidelines, we will meet with you at a 
suitable time .arid at a location convenient to your residence to discuaa 
the proposed increase and explain its justification. 

(3) Complaint. If, after meeting with :us, you have reason 
to believe that the proposed rent increase is unreasonable, you may c ontact 
the Montgomery County Office of Landlord-Tenant Affair$ and provide it with 
a copy of the notice of the proposed rent increase and 'file a written complaint 
with that Office stating that you believe there has bee,n a f allure to 
comply with the spirit and intent of the rent guideline~. 

(4) Effective date. Any proposed rent increase, notice 
of which you have received, which . conforms to . this . Sect:ion of the Montgomery 
County Code 1972, as amended, will beco111e effective as of the date specified 
in the notice. 

(5) Illegal eviction. It is illegal for us to evict you 
for filing a complaint with ' any public agencies, including the Office of 
Landlord-Tenant Affairs, or :for filing a lawsuit against us or for joining 
ari.y tenants' organization, and we will not evict you for any of those 
reasons • . 

(6) Statement. It is hereby declared th,at the foregoing 
statements and facts are true to the best of our knowle4ge and belief; and 
that. to the best of our knowledge and belief the increa2'e in your rent is 
consistent with the Montgomery County law providing for )rent guide1ines. 

(c) Written notice ntay be delivered to the tenant by any reasonable 
means. However, unless the notice is mailed via .the Uni;ted States Postal 
Service to the tenant's .dwelli~g unit_, delivery is not c,onaidered to have 
een made unless a signed receipt is obtained from the tenant or his representative. 

"-' 

b
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If the tenant is notified by mail, other than registered or certified mail, 
the landlord shall certify, by affidavit dated at the time of mailing, that 
he has mailed the notice, and he shall 

-
retain a copy of said affidavit in 

his records. 

(d) For the purposes of these notice requirements, the day 
after the postmark date is considered the date of delivery in cases where 
the notice was delivered to the proper person by the U.S. Mai 1. If any 
notice is sent by U.S. certified 01: registered mail, the receipt or registration 
is presumptive evidence that the notice was delivered to the party to which 
addtessed and the date of the receipt or registration is considered to be 
the postmark date. 

(e) When the last day for performing any act prescribed hereunder 
falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday, the performance of that act 

-
is considered to be timely if it is performed on the next succeeding day 
which is not a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday. As used i~ this Section, 
"legal holidayll means a legal holiday in Montgomery County, Maryland. 

· (f) No tenant sha,11 receive more than one rent increase per annum. 
~sec. 8. · Section 29-57, title "Maintenance and Availability of 

~ecords" of Article VI of Chapter 29, title "Landlord-Tenant Relations" of 
the Montgomery County Code 1972, as amended, is hereby repealed and reenacted 
wtth amendments to read as follows: 

29-57. Maintenance and Availability of Records. 

As of the effective date of the Act, and until the termination 
of these guidelines, all landlords of all 

-
dwelling units cwered by this 

Article shall maintain records (1) which shall indicate the rent for such 
dwelling units, (2) provide; when applicable, the basis. for any ren~ 
adj:ustment to sucti units made iri excess of the rent guidelines for · such 
dwelling units. The records shall also reflect the landlord's customary 
practi<ie and charges for the past thirty-:-six (36) months with respect to 
non-monthly payments. All of the records shall ..· be retained for a period 
of three (3) years. 

18 
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Sec-. 9. Section 29-~58, t'itle "Complaints, Investigations, 

Hearings, Reports ana Data. Avaib:bility," of Artic'le VI of Chapter 29, 

title "Landlord-Tenant Relations" of the Montgo~ry County Code. 1972, as 

.amended, is hereby repealed and ree_nacted with amendments, to read as 

follows: 

29-58. complaints, Investigations., Hearings, Reports arid Data Availability. 

(a) COinplaints. Whenever a tenant believes that the landlord 

has failed to comply with any provision of this Subtitle, the tenant shall 

provide the landlord .with written notic.e of the allegation of noncODipl.iance 

and attempt to correct the situation mutually. If the tenant is not satisfied 

with 'these mutual efforts, or if the landlord does not meet or confer, the 

tenant may then report, in writing, to the Office the nature of the alleged 

rioncompUance, a copy of which the tenant shall send to · the landlord. The 

complaint of noncompliance shall-be on a fonn prescribed ~y the Office and 

contain all pertinent and relevant documents including any noti.ce of rent 

increase, the applicable lease, and a statement as to why noncompliance 

e~ists. Such complaints shall be .filed with the Office within ninety (90) 

days of the tenant's receipt of the written notification of rent increase. 

(b) · · ·Inv es tigat ions • 

(1) The Executive Director shall be responsible for the 

investigation of all complaints filed, and in this regard, shall have the 

authority to require landlords who .are the subject of such complaints to 

reveal, as provided by law, all matters pertaining .to the operation of 

rental facilities. 

(2) 'nle Executive Director shall also monitor all actual 

and proposed rent increases. In cases where the Executive Director believes 

that the rent 'increases exceed the rent guidelines, he or .she shall investigate 

to determine the reasons for the rent increase without the need of a formal 

complaint, and with the full authority to invest;igate as if a complaint 

were filed. 

(3) In the event th~ Executive T>irector determines that a 

fact-finding hearing isnt!Cessary to compile additional information prior 

._ 

-
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to making a determ~n:ation of the merits of a rent increase in excess of 

the rent guideline, the Exec·ut(~~ Director or his/her · designee, hereafter referred 

to as the Executive Director::, may conduct such hearing. Such a hearing 

shall not be subject to the provisions of the County Administrative 

Procedures Act. Notice of the hearing and its time ·and place shall be 

given to the landlord exceeding the rent guidelines, all tenants who are 

or may be affected by the rent increases~ any lmown resident tenant association 

or organization, and any person who filed with the Office of Landlord-Tenant 

Affairs a c011111ent relative ~o the landlord's justification of the rent 
,.__ . 

increase. Such notice shall be prepared and transmitted by the Office in 

such form and such process- c:1s the EJtecutive Director shall prescri~e. 

(4) The hearing shall be open to the public. In conducting 

hearings, the Executive Director shall have the po~er to sunmon all witnesses. 
-

Suninonses must be signed by the Executive Director and shall require the 

attendance of named persons and the production of relevant d~~unaents and . 
, 

records. Filf1.ure to comply with a sUJll11ons ahall constitute a violation of 

this Chapter and shall be referred to the County Attorney's Of.fice in. order 

to obtain an appropriate order from the Circuit Court for Montgomery County 

to i~sure compliance wit.h the sti11'111ons.. Any party to the hearing may request 

the issuance of a sUll'lllons. The Executive Director shall include in the hearing 

record .testimony of · the professional staff members of the Executive Branch. 

an4 such other witnesses as may be relevent to the issues posed in the b~aring. 

The Executive Director may also request from the landlord such .... additional 

information and documentation as the Executive Director considers relevant. , 

Any party to shearing, at. the party's option, may appear in pers~n before 

th.e Executive Db:-ector, or may appear by • a duly authorized representative 

and ' may have the assistanceof an attorney. The parties may present testimony 

and evidence which shall be .given under oath or by affinnation. The parties 

may also cross-examine any . witness presenting testimony at a public hearing. 

A verbatini record of the hearing shall be made. The record shall be open 

to . inspection by any person and, upon request by any party to the proceeding, 

the Office shall furnish such party a . copy of the hearing record at such 

charges as are necessary to meet costs. The Executtve Director's decision ... 
shall become the finlill decision of th,e Commission unleRs appealed to the 

Co~ission. 
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(c) Conmission Hearings. Coll'lllission hearings conducted undet 

.this Subtitle are not subject to the provisions of the County Administrative 

Procedures Act. 

(1). In cases where the Executive Director does not conduct 

a hearin~ pursuant •to Section 29.-58 (b)(3) and in the judgment of the · 

Executive Director rent increases were not justified by the data examined, 

the case shall be referred to the COIJl'llission on Landlord-Tenant Affairs 
to determine whether to hold a public fact-finding hearing on the case, in 
accordance with Section 29-40 and applicable C011111ission rules of procedure, 

.,-. 
Any person aggrieved by the Executive Director's decision may also requ~t 
such a hearing. The Connissiori shall, within.thirty (30) days after such 
h~arings, set forth its findings and orders in a report which shall be madf! 

available to the public. Any landlord who is the subject of such report 

and .has b~en . found to have issued an unjustified rent increase in excess 

of the guidelines, shall make such a report available to his prospective 
ten~t and inform such tenants of all rental increases since January 1, 
1978. Such landlords shall maintain a record of that offer~ initialed 

b y the tenant. 

(2) In cases where the Executive Director does conduct a 
hearing pursuant to Section

. 
. 29-58(b)(3), the Conmission shall serve 

~ 

as an . 
appeal board of review of decisions of the Executive Director. The Comnission 
may, as determined by its rules of procedure, al.low any party affected by 

the Executive Director's determination to introduce additional evidence at 
the time of appeal arid .consider it along with the administrative record 
before the Executive Director. 

(d) The Executive Director shall report to the County Executive 
and the County Council the results of investigations and/or hearings 

conducted under this Section. 

(e) Data Availability. During an investigation of a case in 
whic:h the rent increase appears to exceed the rent guidelines; the Executive 
Director may request ~d the landlord is required to furnish info1:'mation 
i11clqding: 

21 
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(1) up-to-date rental information normally provided to the 
Executive Director; 

(2) records concerning the various operating expenses and 
revenues for the ·project; and 

(3) any financial records concerning the project which 
the Executive Director may deem relevant and necessary to the understanding 
of the justification of the rent increase. 

Such information as the Executive Director deems proper may be presented in 
public to the Commission on Landlord-Tenant Affairs in the course of any 
hearings provided for herein. 

Sec. 10. Artie I e VI of Chapter 2 9. tit le "Landlord-Tenant 
Re:lations" of the Montgomery County Code 1972, as amended, is hereby amended 
to add a new subtitle, 11Extraordinary Rent Increases" to read as follows: 

SUBTITLE: EXTRAORDINARY RENT INCREASES 
29-59. Application of Subtitle. 

As of the effective date of this Act, and until the expiration 
of the. rent guideline procedures set forth in this Article, this _Subtitle 
shall be applicable to all rent increases for holdover tenants occupying 

, ,: dwelling uni-ts covered by the voluntary rent guidelines under the following 
conditions: 

(a} Whenever one or more individual rents for dwelling units in 
a reµt~l facility are increased by 10 percent or more; 

(b) If the dwelling ' unit became vacant as the result of unilateral 
action of the landlord other than action based upon non-payment of rent, 
illegal activity by the tenant, destruction of property by the tenant or the 
tenc\nt:'s guest, or breach of the lease and the landlord rentl3 or offers to 
rent the dwelling unit at ·a rate in excess of the rent last charged. 

(c) if the rents for such dwelling units are increased after the 
effective date of this Act t _o a level in excess of 14. 2% · above the rent last 
charged for that dwcllirig unit prior to April 1, 1978 and the Ex<~cutive Director and/or the Coii1nission ·on Land lord - 'ft)nnnt Affairs has lound, pursuant to Section 29-58, that 
rents .increased during the period April 1, 1978 , through and until the effective 

-

-

·-
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date of this Act, have been unjustified. Twerity-four (24) months from the 
.effective date of the initial unjustified rent increase, this Subsectian 
29-59(c) shall no longer apply to those affected dwelling units, All other 
provisions of this· Act shall continue to apply. 

29-6Q. Complaints and Investigations. 

· (a) Complaints. Whenever a tenant believes that the landlord 
has failed to comply with any provision of this Subtit.le, the tenant shall 
provide the landlord with written notice of the allegation of noncompliance 
and attempt to correct the situation by mutual agreement. If the tenant is 
not satisfied with these mutual efforts, or if the landlord does not .meet or. 
confer, the tenant may then report, in writing, to the Office the nature of 
the alleged noncompliance, a copy of which the tenant shall send to the 
landlord. The complaint of noncompliance shall be on a fonn prescribed 
by the Office and contain ati pertinent and relevant documents including 
any rtotice of rent increase, .the applic•able lease, and a statement as to 
why noncompliance exists. Such complaints shall be filed with the Office 
within ninety (90) days of the tenant's receipt of the written notification 
of .rent increase. 

(b) Investigations. 

(l) The Executive Director shall be responsible for the 
investigation of all complaints filed, and in this regard, shall have the 
authority to require landlords who are the subject of such complaints to 
reveal, as provided by law, all matters pertaining to the operation of 
rental facilities. 

(2) Whenever a rental increase falls under the applicable 
provision of Section 29--59 and/or based upon information filed pursuant to 
Section 29-SS(d), the Exec.utive Director shall investigate extraordinary 
rent increases without the need of a comp.laint and with full authority to 
investigate as if a complaint wai; filed. 

(3) ln the cv<'nt that tht~ Executive Director detcnnines 
that a fact-finding hearing is necessary to compile additional information 
prior to making a determination of the merits of an extraordinary rent increase, 

-

-
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the Executive Director or his/her designee, hereafter referred to as the 

Executive Director, may conduct such a hearing pursuant to Section 29-58 

(b}(3). The Executive Director shall have the same remedial authority as 

granted the Commission under Section 29-63 and the Executive Director's 

decision shall become the final decision of the CODl1lission unless appealed 

to the Conmission. 

29-61. Rent Escrow Requirements. 

A.ny landlord whose rent increases are subject, pursuant to 

Section 29-59, to the extraordinary rent increase provision of this Article 

and when in the judgment of the Executive Director of the Office of Landlord

Tenant Affairs such rent increases were not justified by the data examined, 

the landlord shall, within 15 days of the Executive Director's detennination, 

deposit in an interest-bearing escrow account in a banking institution within 

the State of Maryland that portion of the rent increases found unjustified. 

Simultaneously, the 14ndlord -shall file with the Office of Landlord-Tenant 

Affairs a statement that the landlord has escrowed the rent monies required 

by this Section, identifying the banking institution, escrow account number, 

the rat!:! of interest and the rental facility to which it applies. n1e rent 

monies shall remain escrowed until a determi~ation of the landlord's Justification 

is made pursuant to Section 29-63. 

29-62. COim1ission Hearings. 

Commission hearings conducted under this Subtitle are not subject 

to the provisions of the County Administrative Procedures Act. 

(a) In .cases where the Executive Director docs not conduct a 

hearing pursuant to Section 29-58(b)(3) and in the judgment of the Executive 

· Director, an extraordinary rent increase is not justified by the data examined, 

the case shall be referred to the CoIIBllission on Landlord-Tenant Affairs to 

d_eteI'llline whether to hold a public fact-finding hearing in accordance with 

Section 29-40 and applicable Comnission _Rules of Procedure. Any person 

aggrieved by the Executive Director's decision may also request such a 

hearing. The Commission shall, within thirty (30) days after conducting a 

public fact-finding hearing, set forth its findings and orders in a written 

report which shall be made av.ailab le to the public. 
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(b) In cases where. the Executive Director does conduct a·hearing 

pursuant to Section 29-58:(b)(3), the Coninission shall serve as an appeal 

board of review of thedecisioris of tie Executive Director. The Coumission 

may, as determined by the Rul~s. of Procedure, allow any party affected by 

the Executive Director's determination to introduce additional evidence at 

the time of appeal and consider it along with the administrative record 

before .the Executive Director. 

29~63. Coosnissiori Authority to Order ~ent Rebates. 

(a) The Connd,ssion, after conducting a public fact-finding 

hearing·and determining that a landlord increased rents without adequate 

justification, shall have . authority to set maximum rent levels for a 

subsequent 12 month period and to orde~ ·a landlord to reduce rents and make tent 

rebatf!s to affected tenants.. The Commission may order a landlord to reduce 

an affected tenant's rent to the level found by the Coamission to be justified 
and to. order a rebate of all monies collected above the justified level. In 
cases where a d"7elling unit becomes vacant under circtunstances provided for 

under Section 29-59(b), the COUinission may order the landlord .not to rent or 

offer to rent the dwelling unit at a rate in excess of the rent last charged. 

(b). ,Should the Conunission order a rent reduction-and/or rertt 

rebate, the landlord shall, within 30 days of receipt of the Commission's 

written decision, · return to affected tenants that: portion of t:he rent increa,ses 
found . by the Conwnission to be( unjustified .together with interest. In cases 

where. monies were escrowed pursuant to Section 29-61, interest shall be paid 

to affected tenants pro rata from t.he interest earnings of the escro~ account. 
In cases where no monies were required to be escro"1ed; the landlord .shall 

r ,eturrt to aftected tenants that portion of the rent ioc i;-ease found by the 

COlllllission to be unjustified together with interest at the rate of six 

perc;ent (6%) per annum. 

29-64. Appeal to Court • 

. Afly person aggrieved by the Connission's action may appeal to the 
C.!rcuit Court for Montgomery County in accordance with the Maryland Rules of 
Procedure for review of such action: and may further appC'al to the appellate 
courts a deciston by the Circuit CQurt. 
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29-65. Rent Adjustment, Standards. 

In evaluating any landlord's justifkatiori for an extraordinary . 

rent increase, the Executive Director and the Commission shall attempt to 

insure that rents for dwelling units covered by this Art.icle are established 

at levels which avoid undue hardship on the landlord and the tenants. ·The 

evaluation shall take into account the landlord's operating expense experience, 

known or reasonably certain and unavoidable changes in operating and maintenance 

expenses, changes i.n services to tenants or inefficiency of operation, capital 

improvements·or major renovation of the rental facility, delays in implementing 

the r .ent increase for dwelling units under leases, and such other factors 

as are pertinent to the Legislative Findings of this Article. 

Sec. 11. The Subtitle t'Tenants' Rights", Section 29-66, tit le 

"Prohibited Retaliatory Practices", and· Section 29-67, title "Tenants' 

Rights!' are hereby transferred in their entirety to Article IV; title 

"Landlord-Tenant Obligations" and amended to read as follows: 

ARTICLE IV. LANDLORD-TENANT OBLIGATIONS 

29-30A. Obligation of Landlords. 

* * * 
SUBTITLE: TENANTS' RIGHTS 

29-30B. Prohibited Retaliatory Practices. 

(a) No landlord or owner may make any changes in his or her 

leasing or ·business practices with respect to any dwelling .unit subject to 

this Chapter for the purpose of avoiding compliance with ~ny p-rovision of 

this thapter. 

(b) No landlord may take retaliatory action against any tenant 

~o exercises any rights conferred upon him or her by this Chapter. or against 

any tenant who assists another tenant in exercising those rights. For purposes 

of this Section, "retaliatory action" includes eviction, threat of eviction, 

violation of privacy, harassment, reduction in quality or quantity of services 

not otherwise authorized under -this Chapter, unreasonable rent increases, or 

any fonn of threat or coercion. 

26 
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~9-30C. Tenants 1 Rights. 

(a) Tenants shall have the right to self-organization; to form, joln,meet or assist one another within or without tenant organizations; to meet and confer through representatives of their own choosing with landlords; to engage in other cc:mcerted activities for the purpose of mutual aid and 
protection; and further, tenants i;hall have the right to refrain from any. and al.l such activities. 

(b) Tenants and tenant organizations shall have the right of free· asseaibly . in the meeting rooms and other areas suitable for meetings •within 
; \.' _. , ,_· 

a rental facility during rea.sonable hours and upon reasonable notice ·to the landlord for the purpose of conducting tenant orgariizaU.o~ meetings. The . landlord may ch$rge a reasonable fee for the use of the meeting rooms 
qi:' coumon areas but such charge must not be in excess of the regular schedule of fee-s for such facility to .other groups. The landlord may aliso 1-npose reason.able terms and conditions upon the use of such meeting rooais or .comnon . areas as . long as such terms and conditions do not constitute a subterfuge to undermine the purposes of this Section. 

(c) Tenants and resident tenant organizations shall have the 
right to distribute freely and post in centrally-located areas 

-·-=- . 
of a rental facJli~yliterature concerning landlord-tenant issues provided the literature is properly identified as to its origin. 

(d) ·· Ten$llt organizations shall have standing to file complaints under any provision of this Chapter in a representative capacity on behalf of those tenants who have audior~zed such representation. Nothing herein shall beconstrued _to pennit any tenants' 
·, 

organization to represent exclusively any tenant or class of tenants unless authorized to do so spec;lfically. 
(e) Tenants who are subjected to a reduction or elimination of service or equipment which had been provided at the con.-nencement of tenancy m~y ~ ile a complaint under Art;ic le V of this Chapter, alleging breach of the lease. The Conanission, upon completion of the administrative process specified in Article V, and upon an affirmative finding ,;f ~uch a breach of lease, may ntpos,• an award of damages and/or reduction in rent in an 8JIJO(tnt commensurate ith the cost of such reduced or eliminated service or equipment, as the case ay be. 

.,.. 

i
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Sec. 12. Severability. 

The provisions of this Act are severable and i.f any provision, 

sentence, clause, section, word or part thereof is held illegal, invalid or 

unconstitutional or inapplicable to any person or circumstances, such 

illegality, invalidity or unconstitutionality, .or inapplicability shall not 

affect or impair any of the remaining provisions; sentences, clauses, sections, 

words or parts of the Act or their application to other persons or circumstances.

lt is hereby declared to be the legislative intent that thh Act would have 

.been adopted if such illegal, invalid or unconstitutional provision, sentence, 

clause, section~ word or part had not been included therein, and if tb.e person 

or circumstances to which the Act or any part thereof is inapplicable had 

been specifically exempted therefrom. 

Sec~ 13. Effective Date. 

The Council hereby declares that an emergency exists and that 

this . legislation is necessary for the inmediate protection of public health 

a~d safety. Therefore, this Act shall take effect on the date on which it 

becomes law. 

Approved: 

 

President~ Montgomery County Council 

Approved: 

County Executive Date t 

ATTE_ST: 

Date 
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Introduce(): November 10, 1980 
Enacted: January 27, .1981 
Executive: February 3, 1981 
Effective: . February 3, 1981 

COUNTY COUNCIL 

FOR MONTGCMERY COUNTY, . MARYLAND 

November ·Legislative Session 1980 

Chapter 31 

Laws of Montgomery County• 1981 . 

AN i;-,MJi:R:;ENL1 ACT to amend Chapter 29, title "Fair Landldrd--Tenant Relations'' by . 

repealing .and r~enacting with amendments Section . 29-51; title "Rental 

Ho'uHing Dat~ Collect:i.pn" .to establish n vohintary rent guhlt• 'l l1w. tu Pst:ibl i ~1h 
. . · . . . 

the J.nfon1'i8U.on which must b.e cont(lined in ti notice of rent increase, tn 

require . thatlandlorcis of licensed rental facilities shall· continue· to report 

rent incre~ses on a monthly basis and .·. that the E:xecutive Director, 01:fice of 

Landlord~Tenant ,Affairs shall report to the County Council and the County 

Executive the results of such data. 

Be It Enacted by the CoWitY Coun.cil for Montgomery C6unty, Mary
: 

la~d , that -
.· . .. · . . : 

Sec. l. · S~ct:fon 29~51, title ''Rental Housing Data Coliection'' .of. Chapter 

29; . Utle ''Fair Landlord-T~nant: Relil:ti.ons'' is. hereby repealed and- reettacted with . 

amend~nt.~ ~ci read ·· as foll~s: • 

29-SL Rental Housing Dati;L C6l'l~cti~. 

·(a} Landlo~ds are encouraged to hold rent increaS(!Sat the lowest level 
. 

po~sibleand not _more · than 
. 

ten percent (10%) nver the rent. last charged for, any , 
dwelling uni~. ·._ . 

(bl . After the termination of the Rent ·Stabilization Act,' notice of .. rtmt 

inct:'ease$ shail contain the. foll~irig information: . 

(1) . The amount of monthly r .ent ·11111nediately preceedi~g the effective 

date of the . propos~d . iitcrease (old rertt) ~nd the amount of mo~.thly rerit ptopOHl\U 

immediately following t~e effective date -of the . rent' increa~e .. (new ,r~nt.} . artd the .. ·-

. percentage .increase thereof. 
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(2) The .effecd,ve date bf the propo·sed i~crease. 

(3) The recommended guideline for rent· incr-eases • as se't. forth . iri 

Section 29,;,.51(a) • 

. . ( 4) Such · other information as the landlord deems . us.aftil in · explaining 

the rent increase. 

For rental :facilitjes containing twelv~ ·Or inore dwelling . u,ni.:t:s jJ notice of 

the proposed increase shall alsobe. given . to :the Office of Landlo~d...;Tenant.Affairs 

in a form prescribe.d by the Executive Oireetor. 
, • . 

(c) The Coun·ty Executive shall e·i;Jtablish proc~dures .to collect and analyze 

housing data for rental dwelling units in M;Ontgoinery County~ Mai-Y1and'.~ and· sltall 
. . . 

make every. effort to centralize such data collecti.on functions :to tnin.imize the burden 

for landlords. · 

. (d) .The reporting process shall ~e inandatory for landlords df li:censed . 

rentifl facilities .in Montgomery Co~ty, including n:ew rental facii1t:tes as they 

come on the market a.Jtd· ail ~acant units. 

(e). After the conclusion of the .Rent Stabil:f,zation Act, , 'the .data -collec'tion 

frequency shall be on a mo11thly basis. 

(f) The Exec~tive Director of the .Office of Landlotd-:Ten~t Affairs shall 

re-pder a status report to the County Council and 
. 

County 
. 

Exe¢utive 
. 

at 
. 

niqnthiy . . . . · .. 

intervals 
. . ·. . 

l;lU-tlzing 
. 

the info~tion 
. 

accumulated
. 

. frQDt · 
. 

the 
. 

requi;ted 
· •· . ·' 

. report~ 
•, 

. '
. . · 

sub:mitted 
-· ., 

. 

by each landl.ord · of licensed rental facilities in Morttgomery Courtt:}'. ·. After ·February• 
: . . :· 

1982, the Executive Director shall .provide tbelile reports on a quarterly b:asis to 

the County Council.. 
.· ·. · .... 

(g) The Executive procedures shall. prescribe a su~ey. fotm fot secul:'ing· 
. . . . . . -

data designed to minimize the repeated repoi'ti11g of unchan~ed 1Dfonll8:tion. ifhti~ 

maintaining an accurate data base. 

(h) The housing. data collected sh~l1 be. used -=o ascertain . the i;.tspply .· · 

and availability of rental homdng as well a:s other operatitig .c-h~1;a,cteristiC$. 
• ', . . ,. • • l 

Each landlord shall provid~ the following :tilformatiot} as req~:- ·ted bt ~lte Cotinty:: 

(1) the location ()f the rental. facility; 

(2)' structure type; 

(3) year built; 

(4) distribution of units by aitandard bedroom sizes; 

2 
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(5) the n_umbet of units by _bedroom size which were re_-rented 

during the inont_h; 

(6) _· the nµmber of vaca:nt days applicable to thqse units; 

(7) the rent charged for eac_h rental unit; · 

(8) the rent charged for each re-rented unit pric:>r to vacancy; and 
(9) the new turnove~ rent charg~d for e~ch re~rented unit. 

(i) Each landlord shall maintain record~ for·each"projecton an aggregate 

basis co~tainirtg the following information which shall ·be made available to the 

County upon request and after a determination ~as been made in accordance with 

E~ecutive procedures that the irtformationis . relevant and necessary to carrying 

out the _ purpose_s of .- this Chapter: 

(1) a descriptioJl of utilities which are included in the rent; 

(2) the. landlord'~ actual monthly utility cos~s includirtg gas, 

electric, heating, fuel, trash removal, and water and sewer; 

(3) the availability of certain amenities including air~condttioning, , 

wall-to-wall carpeting, dishwasher, garbage disposal, · wa:sher/dryer in apartment unit · 
or on~sf:te, patio-balcony, swi11111ling pool a~d terints· coutts; 

(4) the actual · ope:rat:l,ng ~xpenses, by category; 

(5) the actual . operati~g revenues, by category; 

(6) a schedule of iiny. other fees and irtcome; arid, 
. . . 

(7) .·_ ,tenant rentlincoine ~atio . for prospective tenants which -protects: 

. the confidentiality of personal income . information and which is available to the 

landlord ·- as _part <;>f the normal renting process. 

· (j) .The E~ecutive procedure shall designate ·tlle Executive Director of the 
Office · of ~n:dlord-T.enant Affairs as the prima,ry authority . to control tental housing 
data surveys for -the Montgomery Courity . govetiunent, although provision.s shall he 
made for sharing this :iriforination with other governmental agencies upon a determination 
-of need and without irivasio~ of individual pl:'ivacy. In this regard, the Executive 
Director shall coordinate survey activities 

. . . 

with other County departDff:nts, and · sltall _-_ 
make availabl,e to .such departments the results of all surveys in accordance with 

Execµtive procedures •
. 

. .::.. . .·. · .
Every 

.. · . . ·. · . . 
rea~on~ble effort shal_l be tnade to· ~inimhe reporting · 

rectuiretilents onlandlords. 

}-......:-
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(k) My landlord who violates any provi,sion of this Se.ctiort shall. be 

Unble for payment · to ~ontgoinery County of a civil penalty. recovetable in a 

civil action in .the Circuit C:ourt, tn an amount .not te> e~ceid· ~\.qp9.qq for 

each violation. 

Sec. 2. Severability. 

The provisions of this -Act are $ever able, and if any ptc:Witdon, sentence, 

clause, section, word or i>att thereof is held illegal, invaiid, unconstitutional 

or inappl:l.cabie to .any person o·r circumstance, such illegality; invalidity, 

unconstitutionality, or inappiicability _shall not affect or iinpait at)y of the 

remaining provisions, sentences, clauSE!.s; . sections, words ot parts of the Act: · 

or their application to other persons ot circU111Stances. _it isher~by' declared 

to be the legiSlative intent that this. Act would have been adopted if such 

illegal, 
. 

invalid or unconstitutional provision. sentence, ···
. ' . , ' 

ciause, -section, ~ord 
. ' ' : . 

or part _-had not been included . therein; and if the . pei-~Qti or ei.rcmiatances to 

which the Actor any part thereof is inapplicilble had _been sp~cifiealiy exempted 

therefrom. 

Sec 1 3. Effective Date. 

The County Council her.eby declares that aµ emergency exists arid that 

th·is legislation is necessary for the · :l.ilinediate prot~ction · of the pµblic health 

date 
. . . . 

' and ' safety~ Ther_efore, this· Act shall 'take e~fect on t~e ori which it become.s ', 

1aw. 

Appr.oved: 

, JanuairyJO, 198'.l. 

Approved: 
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